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SIVING IN THE LICHT: IN A PROPOSAL FOR 
LENT 1980 

By Carlos Wilton 

| 
| Innumerable times a whole 

Christian community has 
broken down because it had 

| Sprung from a wish dream. 
| The serious Christian, set 
| Down for the first time in 

dec irrstlanecommunicuy,. LS 
likely to bring with him 
a very definite idea of 
what. Christian life to- 
Pethers should pbewand, co 
UGy tO, realwze- ts, But 
God's grace speedily 
Slagle cSmoUC MOT AMS sates. 
Every human wish dream that 
is injected into the Chris- 
tian community is a hindr- 
ance to genuine community 
and must be banished if genu- 
ine community is: to, survive. He 
who loves his dream of a 
community more than the 
Gnerstran community o1 toe! t 
becomes a destroyer of the 
latter, even though his 
personal intentions may be 
Sveresormnones > And carnes 
EnamcacrMricta ls 

--Dietrich Bonhoeffer, 
Life Together, pp. 26-27. 

Much has been said during the 
mst semester about the issue of 
hristian community here at Prince- 
On Seminary. Prophetic voices 
ave issued dire warnings of "Break- 
Own of community;" open meetings 
ave been called to see what can be 

One to improve community life; 

sermons on the subject of "community" 
have been preached in the Chapel. 
THOU sete al. Tew DUuSsI Ine SSEO dy 
Princeton Seminary has gone on: 
Students studying, professors pro- 
fessing, administrators administer- 
ino eet 1 TemO Methes Commun 1eLy, 
has gone on too (despite the omi- 
nous predictions of "“breakdown"). 
In almost as many situations as 
there are interpersonal encounters 
on the Seminary campus, members of 
the community have interacted with 
one another, supported one another, 
and--in the case of Chapel services-- 
gathered to profess faith ina 
common Lord. 

THeEMWOGCSMOteD Le bist chm Oonnoel her 
have much to say to the current 
Situation here at Princeton. 
Bonhoeffer warns against becoming 
preoccupied with an ideal of Chris- 
tian community, a castle-in-the- 
sky dream of what community in 
Christ “should: pe. S “Rather,- he 
addresses: attention to the current 
Saatua Clonee) aoe USeelii pe he Cu Ons. 
His message, spanning the expanse 
between his underground seminary 
in Nazi Germany and Princeton 
Seminary in 1980, is clear: 

(Cont. page 6) 
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MY MEMORIES OF JUDITH BEACH NICHOLS 
i 

Dye Com sue 

As Ur. McCord reported the sud— 
dén death of Judith Beach Nichols to 
the Monday Chapel assembly, my heart 
and mind: Went numb. 1. didnt oc know 
Judy Nichols well but what I did 
kriow of her, I liked exceedingly 
well. During my Junior year at Prince— 
ton, she was the only non-student 
member of the Seminary community to 
submit her writings to Viewpoint. 
Premier broducdi ie ane teal > uC be, 
Might oned by ll oiter neaG Loge. 
then editor of Viewpoint, Douglas 
Brouwer, illumines the subtle mag- 
VER poclemod lc see bce 

Judith Beach Nichols a 
graduate of Mount Holyoke 
College. She is an able 
writer, who has intermit- 
tently contributed to a 
Vat Co VisO.foRD Ub eeC asp LOl Sie 
Her husband is a seminary 
administrator. 

mM My years oer ice On em ars OOn 
learned that: Judy. Nichows -didamore 
unexpected things than just publish 
her writings in Viewpoins. 

In the conventional world of 
Frinceton, she did the unconven- 
tional with ease and charm and in- 
telligence. .Judy Nicholsinener 
writing and in her person captured 
my attention and guided my mind and 
actions into unexplored regions. 
Because of ner, 1, heard ea) poweims us 
message that women can dDecome more 
Chane 2c ls." ebeCauUse BO ta ee are 
discovered that a white person can 
participate and provide leadership 
in the "other Presbyterian Church" 
In Princeton; that is the predominant-— 
ly black Witherspoon Church across 
from the cemetery. And) because vor 
her, I -learned. that Robert shrost. cs 

poem, "The Road Not Taken," does 

not always fall “upon dear ears; 

because when two roads diverged, 

Judy Nichols did take the path less 
travelled by and that has made sar 
the ditference™. 

It is somehow fitting that the 
last time I saw Judy Nichols was 
last Spring at the Witherspoon Pres—m& 
byterian Church on Easter Sunday. } 
After the service of worship, she 
greeted me and encouraged me to feel | 
comfortable in an unfamiliar setting | 
And once again, I could only marvel ge 
at this conventional woman doing 
the unconventional by moving among 
the church members, mostly black, 
who were her friends. Because Judy 
Nichols lived her faith and expres- 
sed her mind and her heart, she made 
all the differences: Liam a,datterenx 
person because of the gift of her 
utes. snd | cankon | ve Cen aecemer 
the memory of “that sundays celebra— 
tion of the Resurrection with her. 
No doubt, she now knows in full the 
majesty.and the power of. our Risen 
Jafowarly 

AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES PROGRAM: 

SuUden coe GOVELNMemL a ReoDOnSe 

We, as Student Government, 
support the Association..of Black 
Seminar ans. Lhe thet Geca be a oisear! 
Afro-American Studies Program at 
Princeton Seminary. si Secneeaccad. 
ends and a new decade begins, we can 
hear the frustration and dismay that 
they express when.reviewing the past 
three years of total intranscience 
presented to their hopes and actions 
since the 1Ssuine,Otpedeenopocea. 
torsBlack Studies We ican appreciate 
their alarm at the non-committal 
stance or rejection to their requests 
to accept. the massive:contmibution 
of the American Black Church into 
the straining of .today' saChurchasiwe 
recognize their belief that "the 
integrity of a theological education : 

for Afro-American students should 

not be at the expense of their 



wltural heritage." The concerns 
fp the Association of Black Semina- 
mans are not at all-shallow or naive 
emands "of an interest’ eroup. "They 
me of the deepest, most Sincere, . 
mos prudent concerns and visions at 
rinceton Seminary. 

We, as Student Government, feel 

mac prudence and concern is also 
eeply grounded in the!’ proper train- 
mo Ole thesentire studentebodysfor 
fenistry in Christ's Church. “The 
istory of the Afro-American Church 
m America is invaluable: forall 
ersons seeking to be leaders in 
Baus hey oes Nee rormssandsspirrt Of 
fro-American religious experience 
re unquestionably among the most 
ital of those offered today. The 
Seestion of the ‘relation of the 
Hack and white churches is’ one of 
me largest and most persistent 
seestions in American Church his- 
ery... When: 1t.is -clear: that: the 
980's will see an increase in the 
eoportion of Afro-Americans in 
merica; when it is clear that the 
lack church has not experienced 
Be debi Prtaving vita tion "oO f-church 
2mbership which has infected the 
z1nline, predominantly white church; 
Poo percwcbearVthatrequestions of 
morand ecnnicmty are=rlsing sto 
etc them COONS’, sands when =iit ere abp— 
meu tely *eleareinat every “student 

meduating from Frinceton Seminary 
ll minister with Afro-Americans 
® their-church and community,- both 
ical and national, hearing, under- 
minding, and responding to the 
‘Yro-American religious experience 
mseminary 1s not an option but 
need. 

Noteon ly sarewcher concerns=oL 
© Afro-American Studies Program 
mo Lad to#the=trainine“in’ ministry 
mthose who will shape the church 
th their leadership, they are 
mcial to the integrity of Princeton 
Minary as the leading denominational 

NMiminary in America. Having only 3% 
ro-American among full-time faculty, 

admimnisteatlon and trustees rs an 
enbarrassmeny*tO-any™~ ins tl tu tron 
in America, let alone to one which 
preaches unity of all peoples in 
Christ. “Not having’ a “single non- 
white administrator is a disgrace. 
Not having a single non-white 
theologian “in @the "history of the 
preeminent Reformed Lectureship 
in America, the Warfield Lecture- 
ship, should be discomforting. 
Not attracting a single Afro-Ame- 
GFicanerh, Desmorsmone ethane joeor 
total students to what claims to 
be’ the greatest Church-related 
seminary in America, and perhaps 
THER WOR,» honda Ss COnCeCuINno . slhese 
are not the marks of leadership, 
especially in a seminary which has 
demonstrated its leadership in 

OTNErsSignificant areas. 

To be preeminent, to be a 
léader- means noteonlky cove on 
TODM OU Ge sOMmDeraiGad wee Lom pOli t= vO 
the shuffling and stumbling of 
feet in these areas in the secular 
world and to claim that we would 
be out-of-step is to recognize the 
choice between assuming that lea- 
dership position and being "in- 
step" with stumbling. The Afro- 
American Studies Program offers 
Princeton. seminary aechallenge 
to atshresponsipL Ley sto” the wdi= 
versity presented by the Afro- 
American @studenius 4. end= tomtne pre= 
para tioOneotemnimmeters sin Chris. s 
Churenei ei feissues4—aksoy avtcald 
to be a vanguard in seminary edu- 
Cation. Student Government joins 
the Association of Black Semina- 
rians-in. that’ challenge and call. 

HANS KUNG, JOHN FAUL & ECUMENISM 

By Gregory Hall 

Many people sense that these 
are@hard=daysfor® those “interested 
in ecumenism. They perceive the 
d¥scapiimingeeot Hans’ Kune as just 
the latest*sign of the’ "Stalinization' 



yf 

ot “fhesGatholieachune heeled 
appears to be more interested in 
church discipine and conservative 
doctrine, than in plunalasmy: «Dr: 
McCord, in a recent issue of the fre- 
sbyterian -Qutlooks,. #sandi, /'-Gabecomes 
increasingly clear that ecumenism is 
not among Pope John -Paulsi ius grop 
priorities 2 Many, Protestants: iap— 
pear to be preparing for another 
period of tension between Christian 
AGO GaN Ey 

Lo Sor, (CneweGo m0 Gasnerewin 
this despair. The case of Kung may 
in fact, nebo rather than haindememrie 
cause of ecumenism. Many Frotestants 
are upset over the Kung affair be- 
cause they have seen one of their 
own disciplined. Kung 1s not what 
one e@an call aemainline,Cathoukd e¢ 
He 1S a man who is more Protestant 
than Catholic. Mung shares iwi th 
many Protestants the-wish.to live 
as if events suchas “Vatican I never 
happened. Botha brovestaniar ands . 
Catholics must deal with those things 
which make up the distinctiveness of 
SHHeIr Trad. LON ae ste GOmeSitanyes 
deal with a person like Klung as re- 
presenting Catholacrsm,7; theynare 
indulging. in -short-cutmecumeniism: 

Hopefully the-~eensureof Kung 
Will cause.Protestanitsnands Cathodics 
to re-examine their own traditions 
and then deal with these differences 
in dialogue. This may be more of 
a burdén-for Protestants» than 
Catholics”... Catholics; navesalmeady 
startedstne. process. sles macy 
Kung was censured points out the 
Roman Church is seeking to define 
what, 1t means. to.be ‘Catholic. 
Raymond Brown made a similar point 
in a Lecture’ last ¥year .meHe vsaid 
that the Catholic Church has: gone 
back to Scripture and reflected on 
Cri pilire ve + LArOughethiiSs porocessade 
has moved closer towards Protestant 
thought... He also. stated it is—time 
for Protestants to do the -same. 
Protestants have stood still waiting 

for* Catholics” ton come: erominem: 

When the Catholics censure some- 

one who has appeared to come all 

the way over, such as Kung, maybe 

we as Protestants will be moved 

tO. aeGLOn s 

Another question is what kind 

of priority does John Faul place 

on ecumenism. On the one hand 

the Fope is quoted as saying that 

he prays for the unity of all 

Christians every day, while on | 

the other hand his trip to Americé 

seemed to have little ecumenical 

outlook. The symbol of this was 

the deletion of Frinceton from 

his itinerary. It may be hard to 

know where ecumenism falls in the 

Pope's list of priorities, but 

it is clear where his priorities 

are within ecumenism. There can 

be no doubtathateJonne rau bers 

more concerned with the rift 

between Rome and the Orthodox 

Churches than he is with the spll 

which resulted from the reforma- 

Ors 

This was evident even on the 

day of his election when he ap- 

peared on the balcony with his 

arms folded in an Orthodox gre- 

eting. It has become even more 

apparent lately. On bar Siecr baie be 

America he skips Princeton, a 

symbol of reformed Faith in 

America and the world, yet he 

made a special trip to visit the 

Ecumenical Patriarch in Turkey. 

Pope John Paul has done an_ 

about-face in comparison to his 

predecessors. The Papacy now 

faces east and not west. This — 

180 degree turn cannot be explain 

just in the terms of John Paul 

looking towards home. Part of 

the reason maybe just that, but 

there is a deeper reason. John 

Paul believes the quality of 

Christianity is stronger and bet- 

ter in the east than in the west. 

Western Christianity has been 



sduced by consumerism. Consumerism 
3 more insidious a problem than com- 
inism. Consumerism does not at- 
ick Christianity, but rather waters 
® down and saps it of vitality. 

This does not mean-John Paul 
es not think there are Christians 
i the: west or that the Church here 
mnot. worth serving. «ltedoes 
‘fan the Church in the west should 
t be the model for the rest of 

le world. We as Americans see 

irselves as a model for the univer- 
em Church. (We -ask»the world to look 
our wonderful pluralistic system 
which all Ch¥Xches thrive, living 

@e -by «side. 

The, Popeshassreyjectedeuscassthe 
del for the Church or the ecumeni- 
~ movement. His hope for a new 
gels for Christianity» lieswinsthe 
Sst. He makes a demand on us in the 
St of humility. Humility enough 
be silent, to examine our own 

mr itiLons, arid-to Learn fromthe 
auplerof  sthe: east. . John Paul con- 
2ves of ecumenism as a movement 
Hards unity: through the east. 

Gaul {| RENOVATION OF HODGE 

On January 15 a meeting was held 
meen students and the architect 
) has drawn up plans for the renova- 
mon Hodoewialls. Sj elhiesisiudents were 
; satisfied with the proposed plans. 
mi OMOaeLie) chosi ne Ome neginiuts ! 
Bl Alexander Street to students, 

re will be twenty-one more students 
ing in Hodge. This means the 
ire style of living in Hodge will 
ese. At the present time, there 
many opportunities to live in 

bles which combine communal living 
privacy. These doubles contain 
bedrooms and a sitting room. 
mew plan cuts. the numbers of 

bles and makes them simply two 
.MS like those which were un- 
;j;4lar in Brown and Alexander. 

other rooms will be singles 

in 

_ the bedrooms. The 

Wwhucn@are slishntly Largérethan-the 
rooms in Erdman. 

Therstudéents were “unhappy 
with this plan for a few reasons. 
One reason is the elimination of 
the doubles which had a sitting 
room. This was a unique and well 
liked option which single students 
were given. Fh.D. students, many 
of whom are preceptors, consider 
the space in the new rooms to be 
cramped: wiathe y doesnot “have: an 
office and thus have a limited 
amount of space in which to perform 
their work.2) The major objection 
has stofdolwith Pifestylew* As “one 
student said "we want living space, 
Now iUsitecLeepins space. ae Onevor 
the positive aspects of the present 
configuration «of Hodge 1s ‘that 
people are able to meet socially 
ins thetsist tingeroomsewhichtatethe 
same time maintain the privacy of 

new plan does 
sdoye? | laasiniaahs gk2: 

Themsiudents 
ase turning 

note takencheyneeds 
Space into account. 
perceived the plan 
Hodge: intorarsrantucattlemicar 
into which as many cattle as pos- 
sible could be stuffed in. 

The architect reacted as if 
he -hadsnoteknown of cthe: concerns 
of students. Although some pre- 

vious letters had.been written to 
people in the administration, 
this information did not appear 
Lom navembecneipasscdmonpalOmune 
Arca LeCs mee Nema tudes Mwereseler t 
Wi thsthe feeling Vihatithexonky 
concern of the administration 
was to get twenty-one more students 
into the» building. V-There’ ‘was 
some discussion about having 
LoungesMonteacn LloorPfor*tothner 
alternitives, but it remains to be 
seen what the final plans will be. 
The Boandstomwrustecsmmaysttake 
some action on the Hodge proposal 
at their winter meeting in 
Bermuda . 



se 

LIVING IN THE LIGHT: (cont. from p. 1) 

Community is where we are. Community 
is composed of those flesh-and- 
blood persons with whom we live, work, 
and worship. .It-is asS-near sas whe 
person next door. Whether we are 

praying together in the Chapel, sup- 
porting each other with words of 
encouragement after a hard day at 
field education, or greeting one 
ano themewichpamnod vag Hae” voneone 
campus walkways, we are interacting 
in community. Those persons, 
Bonhoeffer suggests, who gaze in- 
tently at a Utopian ideal of Chris- 
tian community are so preoccupied 
as to be unable to see, the real, 
Christian shumansbeangs Ant ront sor, 
them. 

Lent is traditionally a time 
for affirming tcommunity,. weingeibe 
words, of sayrecenteanticle aby Arlo 
Duba prt Lenteis sa time qwhenrwesre— 
affirm our membership in the com- 
munity and acknowledge that one can- 
not be a.Cneis tran alone.wtae Lente ls 
a time for ecumenical emphasis, when 
we seek to receive God's gift of 
unity in the -church and when we con- 
fess our complicity in maintaining 
our divisions: sthat iso sc ontradiot 
Christ's prayer for his church (John 
L711 NS elentheicites amevisowsan 
emphasis on mission. We must re- 
alize our unity with the older ‘and 
younger schurchessow sacwwerla grand 
must consider what responsibility 
Christians -have to one another and 
to. the wordid 2 

It is singularly appropriate, 
then, that we at Princeton Seminary 
concern ourselves this Lent with 
Chris tlan community sinvall atts 
manifestations--both close to home 
and around the world. In order 
that this concern for community may 
be more focused and unified, we of 
the Committee for Lent propose a 
program of personal and group devo- 
tions and study entitled Living in 
the Light: A Celebration ‘of Com 
munity in Chrit. 

This program draws heavily 
on the pioneering work of last 
year Use "Commatteer for thetGreat 
Lent," which published the devo- 
tional booklet, The: Seven Deadly 
Sins Today. Like last year's 
Lenten® program, this* year's efior¢ 
seeks to draw the Seminary com- 
munity together in a program of 
prayer’, worship, “and study, seen 
tering around a series of weekly 
themes. 

The backbone of the Lenten 
program istaetopicaledarlywec- 
tionary which has been complied 
by =the “Committee for Lent. Seine 
Committee has selected one scrip- 
ture reading for each day of Lent 
and grouped them together by 
weeks around particular themes. 
There are six weekly themes, Qne 
for each week of Lent--excluding 
March 16-22, which is Spring 
Break. Each weekly theme is con- 
cerned with a particular aspect 
OraUnris tian. COMmmun Lys 

Christ, The Center*of 
Christian Community (Feb. 
PO) 
The I-Thou Relationship 
and: Christian Community 
(Feb. 24=Mar& 1) “Wie 
Family As Christian 
Community (Mar. 2-8) 
The Christian Community 
At Princeton Seminary 
(Via 1 S858) 
The Christian Community 
in’ the Nation “(Mar. 23-29) 
The Christian Community 
in the World (Mar. 30-Apr.5) 

The focus starts narrow--on the 
persons ofeCcnrist; wie ws eine 
foundation, center, and continuing 
context for Christian community-- | 
and progressively widens. It 
moves through consideration of 
meaningful "I-Thou" relationship 
between individual persons, and 
on the Family’ As Christian Com- 
munity (including contemporary 



Bessures on -the.-family, sand. sthe 
xpanding role of singles in the 
hurch).. From there it moves on to 
he ChristlanCommunity At Prince- 
on Seminary, where the study will 
Ollow an outline inspired by 
jonhoeffer's Iene wlO Seine rie JA rer 
| week's Ne SoatOre > prance Brea le, 
ne series will resume with a week 
miicated to The Christian, Community 
a the Nation, during which the empa- 
Pei Deson. national sociale Ls— 
mopeds vier, oles ot they church in 
me nodern Stace... During; Holy 
mx, the eye of. prayer and study 
Ll1l be open to its widest pos 
ible extent; as we retrace the 

Meeps of Jesus during his iast days 
-f Jerusalem, we will consider the 
mex Of the. Christian, community: in 
meworld—_1-tS mission,sand ats 
isponsibility to address inter- 
mional social issues... Throughout 
i series, the. accent will be not 
Se 2iving up'--something for Lent, 
mrather on "taking up"-—-on 
Be Se DeLee CLOGS 5 can).O esl iyi pee Is 
BOwdOTHe, 441. OWane CHriSibeLO 

mew our life: together as a-community. 

A devotional booklet, entitled 
Meng in the Light: _A Celebration 
ee NU hee Din Sih ND len ery 

& observance of Lent. It will be 
th a personal devotional booklet 
ma guide for group devotion and 
giy. The booklet is now being 
spared by the Committee for Lent, 
th the assistance of numerous con- 
Lbutors from the Seminary community. 
Will have two parts: a personal 
Mtional section and a section for 
Maps. The personal devotional 
‘tion will include scripture 
Benes.for.cach day.of Lentjeas 
mas a short meditation on each 

itding, written by a member of the 
Semunity..The suggestions for 

ups will take their direction 
m the weekly (Sunday) reading, 
will deal directly with the 

me.for the week. They are es- 
lally designed for use by small 
ups that will meet on dormitory 

floors vandvat the! Willson (alias 
Frinceton-Windsor) Apartments. 
These groups will be organized by 
the wweacens™ 

Themiire ofthe Chapel too, 
Wi letaree teed tree TLonmsL rom tne 
proOsgrameior Berni. =Chapeieeaders 
during Lent will be asked to—pay 
attentiLone cor tiesdal Lye scripture 
readings and the themes for each 
week, and to work those themes into 
theireservices a. nus,  tie=opseer= 
vance of Lent will take place on 
threcslevetsr=one tie. Level or 
the individual, as members of the 
community utilize the daily read- 
ings Mp enei; perconaledevowlons, 
On whew smalt—sTroup level, ao.c cudy 
and prayer groups gather to con- 
Sider the weekly themes; and on 
the community-wide level, as the 
life opV thew Chapel takes 1 ts direc= 
tlLOon =Erom- thew proprame tom Lent. 

Werofethe Commirurees 1 or Lert 
encourage all members of the Sem- 
inary community to take an active 
role in’ supporting. ne. Lenten 
DrOosrameon al MetircemrcVveLo mod 
the community-wide level, we urge 
individuals etortakes aneac Give 
role in Chapel services, and cam- 
DUS) OreanUZ aw? OlnceeLos cCledu1e 
aCe Vivi! © Smet Tacit eee TIA LLe © meullG 
OVEra lt DYOsTam.s Ol. Ulemomat.— 
sroup.leved, we urge students, 
facwhoy, pond ead mMimMes tra LOrS wl 
JOlne OFeTOrnesma a srOuUpS. ula talmecy 
weekly for prayer and discussion. 
On the individual= level, we urge 
all members of the community to 
schedule a daily time to remember 
the concerns of the community in 
DGaAy Cin me ec PM ene Cty seeiiglee hs won a lle 
indi vidual elevele that, Lhe, lence 
devotional program will rise or 
fall. We belong to many Christian 
communities, from interpersonal 
relationships to the Church Univer- 
sal--but the center of all those 
commun? tues 1s Christ.) We who seek 
to renew Christian community must 
start at the center, with our own 



relationships to the Lord who calls 
al b*communities torvthimieilorston Ly 
from thiisfoundatri on “thay welican 
workutotiulLfiit- hus Sprayer withawewe 
may “ai ene one: 

THE HORIZON 

Bec leslac bes 0345] measles 
been twilight.-for. quite some time 
now. I've been sleeping without 
resting,, so | came outside, gooy stand 
On. the, Curb. s lie. nich che eis 
Sie aWa Goes et Om Deu OT Occer me alRiC 
Tost the wild. to-converser with 
the darkness, and there-.is little 
SO0laCe. pe LOUTESCeOM ba Lue it Samal 
Slen and. shi verse we LCi e sav Das 
condensing under the seminary lamps 
and I notice how short a way before 
me my breath extends. Silence 
rings in My ears ue 2OMe. Deo pic 
SniiGt) 6 By 2 kL ie ewe labo Oaeure 
SKU aR ee EDM SA Na on erat PREM 

-Meredith A. Cargill 

UPDATE 

Mie, Siacus. Of Bob. beremnanahas 
MOG, chanced. Nem nas. be Cra moOgy edeaO 
the Warwick Rehabilitation Center. 
He Vs Stil Lot, aecoma.. Ne nO Devel. 
Will Gontinue s50. 00:0. nim oa nes Ollie 
prayers. 

Jackie Hamilton was sentenced on 
January 25. She was given three 
years probation. .Jf was abousetne 
Nardest ud cement. iia ee Ol LO De 
SiIVven tor Nem CONV CLLONSs whis 
Senience means .sShesmus tare pert 
LOwa, DrODA LION Of 4 eco and Dros 
Will have access to her home during 
this period. This also should be 
bart,ot oul Concerns .anc prayers. 

ohn Weeine) Geigwl ei eth St 

Viewpoint- is an informal journal 
of frank and creative discussion, 
published by the students of 
Prince ton’ Theological Seminary. 
Essays,-poetry, stories, com- 
mentary, and graphics are all 
welcome-- though the editor re- 
Serves! the righ now toe puio lsd 
Certain contri pu tions eines o pa 
nions expressed in Viewpoint are 
Simply those of its contributors 
and do not necessarily reflect 
the fot Eveiva le pesto ou the woent 
nary (OnPVoOr stnereda tori ae aay nae 
Issues are published every two 
weeks with articles submitted by 
Monday of the week before publica- 
tLOMEY Lt is: bes tHtto “photos tam co- 
pies of any material submitted as 
it tends to get marked up in the 
process of editing.» The Viewpoint 
bOxeusmine thesadminrs trea pron 
buLldangreesueses Horns, Ccomt = 
butions, or mere interest may be 
directed to the Viewpoint box. 

Editors and Senior Associates: 

Robert Carlson, ‘Gregory Hare, 
George Cladis, Peter Sulyok. 
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JB THEOLOGICAL TASK IN THE 1980's: 
mm a 

SOME REFLECTIONS 

mCharles C. West 

Forecasting the *futurewis a-high 
mk enterprise, yet it is unavoid- 
le. Bookshelves are studded with 
‘forts whose bankruptcy today is 
mdent: “Herman Kahn's The Year 2,000; 
min Toffler's Future _ DOCK MOl mrt 
leology, the ATS Curriculum of the 
iwenties, to name only a few examples. 
ithermore, the present poses special 
‘oblems. No single crisis, no single 

gives focus’ to our-vatten- lallenge, 
on and pulls us out of ourselves. 
ich day's mail and newspaper pre- 
Ints us with several, often compe- 
Ine,° ones. Our very sense of crisis 
d challenge seems to be overworked 
| the point of weariness. 

Still, futurology is a game we 
ve to play, ate leaste lon thempo lat 
| setting guidelines for ourselves. 
is, furthermore, a game which 
yone can play and in which no one 
one is an expert. 

In this awareness the reflections 
mow are offered. I-mean by "theologi- 
1" the whole task in which this Se- 
nary is engaged in all its depart- 
ints and disciplines--the task of 
terpreting and responding to the Word 
Boones servantssofatheschurchs By 

he 1980's" I mean that whole complex 
personal and social -life in which 
live and which moves forward in time, 

ided by Divine Providence and, we 
ipe, illuminated by the church's 
tness. These comments are one pers- 

Iztive on all this, shaped and biased 

byl aeparticularediscipisinegand 

experience. They constitute an 
InVitaLlonetoreachh ods. yOUsLOmeLoOrmu— 
LALeRyOuUL OW. 

ie LaCe human ouplan LONeNeR Pace 

eb Memsuescs be uwo sbnesc. - 

A. Wherever we look today, 
power is breaking down struc- 
ULC eee Nt Semecanowetia bec Ove ry 
level, from personal discipline 
TOMWOLVOegatiatroweuie Pro olen 
PomcOncotnesomemcOltcOl Over 
power and give it some direc- 
tlonethavawie bakeepsrite trom 
destroying us. 

The abstraction of this 
Statement is its novelty. Two 
hundred years ago one knew in 
whose hands power lay,and what 

their relation, positive: or 
negative, to the social struc- 
ture was. One was clearer about 
strengths and weaknesses of 

(continued on page 6) 
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AN ADTERNATIVE LIPhS TYLER SPOR TH 
SEMINARY STUDENT 

tS 

By Mary Anne Collins-Stauffer 

During the past few months there 
has been much concern about the kind 
of community here at Princeton Seminary. 
THe GUSscuss lOnsmanc sat iclos mor suis 
tOpic. dndicates.that. people yarewex— 
pecting, the Seminary t0-, take- on 
eharactepisticsannagaedcenad Vemmsco 
its very nature. Although there are 
networks of relationships among the 
Sstudentseand sl acultvesndas a1 Laon 
their families, it is an -academic 
community and as such bears little 
resemblance to the neighborhoods 
and towns in which most live. 

Students, therefore, who desire 
to risk the actual commitments. and 
responsibilities of a community 
during their years of preparation 
for the ministry, would do well to 
CONSLUCh sl Vingudved® Seu linge tiaw 
ls more authentic than that which 
campus life and Seminary housing 
alone can provide. 

Tits: CONViIC Glon erOWwSsmoU Lou 
the experiences. that amy, husband 
and I have had these past two and 
a half years during which we have 
bived Inpthey town.otabristo. 
Penns y wana. 

Funny, as~I- walk down our 
street. LL notice how ditferent 
Bristol seems to me today than the 
Cirst time I drove down this same 
road, the day we moved in. Every- 
thing seemed so frightening to me 
then that I cried: rowhouses, 
chemical factories, small corner 
Stores, hundreds of little children 
Out on the streets...But what a 
difference its people have made! 
Now, I love to visit with the 
[tallan grocer about his recent 
trip to Disney World; to learn from 
the tailor around the corner that 

he -orten- mends clothes for necdy 
families without charge; and to 
cnatawith sherry, Our next coor 
neighbor who was always out on his 
front porch durings the ysummers moms 
When he died last November, I went 
toe thie» Mass’ -ateile Catnoltu come 
nearby, and I realized that this 
is what being a community is all 
about: being with people at all 
Stages of their life and my lite, 
standing with them in joy and sorrow 
taking time to enter their day and 
allowing them to enter mine. I re- 
membered this yesterday when I at- 
Lerided =the funerals Oneaechured 
member. How precious to be able 
to have the’ oppor tunity e100 tsalgerex. 
to one of my favorite people, an 
untiring elder named Norm, during 
the service and experience this 
stage.of Christian) life with nim, 
one which, as he noted, cannot be 
LOOmiar ,aWayet Obmniims 

Living here in Bristol has 
sometimes seemed like a string of 
never-ending casualities in which 
to seek and find God's grace: hav- 

_ ing our apartment robbed one night 
and working through the fear and 
anger sof thaving Nad@oureprivacy 
invaded; later having¥our bieyele 
Stolen,  eranted,. 8 Waceareatd 
clunker, but it nevertheless gave 
me the-freedom® toPdoeall myeenrandas 
without ’thevcar. S0r8having ous 
landlady break our contract and sud- 
denly make us pay for the hot watery 
and. letting us constantly rum ous 
Of heating fuel this winter. ane 
then there are all our experiences 
with. our car (nicknamed "Job" be- 
cause*of allel tetatfiitetronas eas 
it breaks down, breaks down and 
breaks down again! 

Sometimes we have felt like 
HHOUSe Darenus 420" OUT 6 OllieLG ies 
The*other four-apartments” in@this 
old house are rented by young 
people who come and go with such 
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mas. One was evicted, one ended up 
maitight with a friend and had an 
dileptic seizure at 3 A.M. We helped 
fe person.to-find.a-job, ministered 
mone: man whose brother would. not 
meshim. stay with him, and let a 
Jung couple who were living together 
@k about -their fears. of.marriage, 
mmunicate to them some of the joys 
® know in Our marriage, and later 
Bjoice at their wedding. 

We have come to know the priest 
@ixt door and share in his elation 
MmeLQCEVLSit.oOf, Pope -JohnePaul.f1l.to 

réeTlecriony. neeconyinues,ecanno | 
be independent’ of other activities 
Sucheaseworshtp, )procianacvony nea+ 
lingtetoum 2Theo logy tiseoniy eithe 
intelhlectuaiepart Oi a way .Oee@.line 
and the young person's problem is 
not simply one of ataining intel- 
Trectuaiecomprenens lone bumrot 
growing up into the measure ofthe 
stature lot  themruliness#otsenrivst e: 
G2 ass 

Admittedly, for financial rea- 
sons some students cannot live in 
areas such eshebnis tory outeror 

fm ladelphia. And we are able to 
lvpend the -joint Ministerial services 

qm che Lutheran Church. at the end of 
im OLOCK, jouning+recently.in+ prayers 
im the hostages.initlran. 

those who have the opportunity to 
do so, it is a profound experience 
Of =thegsuiiecingeands joye chrousn 
which one is brought into the rich- 
NGSSHOL Mito hinga community . Oe By 
istaelitfestylenthatidoesinoeteanindery 
but rather enables growth into the 
Pudtime ss. One Ohieic-be 

Wentry toaparticipateninethe 
mi tife of this community which 
Wen includes its.politics.. We at- 
pended a neighborhood gathering to 
fet a man running- for office. here 
n the town, and because we were so 
inpressed with his policies and pri- 
ities were thrilled to be able to 
Wte for him and have him elected 
~f3-a councilman. Recently we added 
im Signatures.-to the petition that 
| trying to change the town's only 
Wie theatre from an X-rating to a 
amily cinema. 

WHY A BLACK STUDIES 
Ce tn le 

PROGRAM? 

By cBrrangBlount 

A contemporary poet has trans- 
formed the meaning of a -well known 
children's rhyme and given it new 
InGensi.y mse writes 5 LLckorand 
stones will break one's bones, 
ailmedsewith bansryseant.« Words fean 
stingwlitkesanything;, butismiience 
breaksathenheant aie so aoiis ewith 
the black ‘student. at .Princeton 
Seminary. The polite request, 
quiet appeal, and now the just 
demand for a program of religious 
study that searches black tradition 
and faith has been met with the 
mos tadamning idetense sofia] presi bence:: 
The quiet begins from the moment 
a student searches the course of- 
ferings+and finds: that aside) from 
arrange of twocor. three coursesy 

thes ohackechurched0es not exis. 
It escalates when the Association 
of Black Seminarians awaits from 
the administration a responsible 
enacitmen Bethatenever comes: Se And 

; And we have had fellowship 
gither ings and meetings at our home 
mepart of our work.at.the local 
vesbyterian Church these past two 
Pars. Occasionally a church member 
am 6stop (by en.route.to.see. the 
‘Wetor across the street, and many. of 
ft neighborhood kids come in to tell 
about their plots and projects 
nd problems-we help sometimes with a 
mor a-lesson..on -multiplication. 

oT 
the 

H. Richard Niebuhr in The Pur- 
wee Of the Church and Its Ministry, 
meves that a-theological school is 
fmbe the center of the church's in- 
Hilectual life. But intellectual 

| 
| 



it conquers when a school that pro- 
claimspalfalrth anks@hristeecaduates 
a class of students a1l=equipped to 
understand a powerful multitude of 
his followers. 

Butele CaUsSenoveasuppese "ulate wie 
lack of a competent black studies pro- 
DOSeimaliiecaismoniy blacksw rt onmiere 
there sussonlysjasbeginningas Silence 
ablec tsanoe Onlyeatnosemwhoeaemands tae 
Lhesanswer,, miticrapples those twho 
are never allowed to consider the 
question awiThemqnes tioneis per nea 
world that each day becomes more en- 
gulfed with the needs of others, in 
auwonldwethatkeachvdaytdemandss ihe 
minister: to-step’ out-of the ysanctua- 
ry and analyze the society around it, 
in) a world ithatmeach day leaps farther 
beyond the tcolorsbinettosreachetor 
ts: GhvvstwWicanwauminis tere pe epre— 
pared to minister to a people he or 
Shemnas never wmnown aes Newanswe: 
must be no, but it has been drowned 
out by the overpowering quiet. 

Silence oer this*sortwrs=normore 
thanea drseases of= thes church 2m 
Lnimitraressthroughytheeschools, 
infests itself into the student, and 
ultimately helps paralyze the ministry. 

The black religious experience 
is and has been a potent and dynamic 
force Pnithe slave ofMthisPeounmtrcy. 
And in the life of the church the 
gifts and the force of the black 
experience have been invaluable. Yet 
its needs for adequate leadership 
continue tomsrow cand "expand, sand Hist 
turns 2te mine church eon whiren eit is 
a part, @forshe lp y *sHow indeed then 
calnarhewone ichurch Son Christ pemouru Ly 
healthy ethetsch ols ethaverrain 
its leaders endow them with the abi- 
luty towminis ters tovonlnsia. portionto£ 
its needs? 

And what of the student? In or- 
der to function properly in ‘a ‘world 
that consists of more than one re- 
ligious tradition, one must be pre- 

pared and trained with the under- 
standings of more than one tradi- 
tUOne en TRe currl CuLuneoP = coday Ss 
seminary student cannot remain the 
Same as years ago, for the world 
to which we must witness is not the 
same. But the voices-of black 
students alone cannot compel the 
change, and indeed I would not want 
to argue that theysshould.=aike 
demand for a competent program of 
black studies must not be demanded 

by black students alone, for we 
will not be the sole recipients of 
its offerings. As we understand 
that sto. know only wourthourad eons 
would be a disservice to the pro- 
motion of the: gospel, soPalszestudeny 
mus. teunders tande hate tOsOCmecrap led 
into any one traditional under- 
Standing 1S a. Simidar diss 6rveueee 
How indeed can any student hope in 
the future to answer the claims 
the black church must soon demand, 
if the only "fouridatlon one iacm1o” 
such an answer is silence? 

And so *theeministryor “uie 
gospel “is "crippled. shows canner 
be otherwise when the schools that 
teach and the students who learn 
devote so-li ttle times cvomune wra- 
ditions “of manyeot Chris. (aes 
followers? 2Buceitethe Seaanitons: 
against a Black Studies) minus $ey 
is that only a minocity pOimetue 
Christians ministry mromcomemie mers 
then I can do no more than surrender. 
For I guess no shepherd of God's ) 
people showld sdare .beecompited mia 
leave for a moment the majority of 
the flock to consider the welfare 
OTeOncurcr a tWOesS Gap. 

Such srs my Dele t saroumenwe or 
the necessity of a Black Studies 
program at Princeton Theological 
Seminary... Bui. so. fare nee recess 
has been heeded only by a silence 
which as the poet maintains must 
surely break, one shheart 74 But tne 
worst thought- has yet to begin; 
for if silence breaks the heart, 
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Mm eoiseno.douvs that it mustealso 
eta cheo mind. 

ON WAR 

(reflections. from: Feo. , 1979) 

WHO omic Le, 
Wha teserlou., 

on the issue of war? 
sNaSeS aneyey Neo 

men volunteering for.the sake of their country 
to die-- 

Demo nO oO BouUs 
blown apart 
burnt up 
drowned 
gassed. 

DOm ie Mabel elie Liewae tear cs 
knowing what lies anead? 

DOME Cam tiem MOO LSE rerusSmrioM@Go ma" 
knowing I will be scorned 
ticabnainder of my IMfe by =the vets: 

Do: f-¢o taking -a-non-fighting role? 
Do I question, 
Galrimduics-c Or. 

the moral issue? 
Fur ther-- 

can I “live 
(or die) 
confidently with my decision? 

Canal apt anyVetLungerson the “trigger, 
squeeze, 
ariduee Gce iin ia temanc CNet ema ins ariel Bem 

Converse ly. 
can I watch another man 
without remorse 
Squce Ze mL lcm iL te ser 
and exterminate the life 
Ot My. Parents s my Wile wimy ‘Childrens oremy pes t trend? 

Justification too often comes 
DOS: GeiloCr. 

There still remains a Creator of Life to answer, to.. 

ODOT ESOn 
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THE THEOLOGICAL TASK IN THE 1980's: SOME REFLECTIONS (cont. from page 1) 

character as they affected the order of interpersonal relations. One 
was surer about the power and the order of God in his creation and in 
human affairs. Ideologies which since then have tried to justify the 
explosion of human possibilities and powers which science, technology 
and economic organization have made possible, have all tried to place 
it within the framework of an ultimate order. Newtonian mechanics in 
the context of enlightenment rationalism, the theory of evolution and 
its transmutation in process philosophy, Hegelian idealism, especially 
in its more realistic and aggressive Marxist form, are all social ex- 
amples. Psychoanalytic theories of mental therapy and health have 
tried to-do. thes same for the individual. 

We are beyond all this now. The powers which move our psyches 

and our societies are less nameable than ever before. Even generic 
titles, both good and evil--capital, racism, male chauvinism, com- 
munism, military-industrial complex, superego, liberation, people's 
power, patriotism, socialism, self-acceptance (the list could go on 
forever )--become ever less helpful as analytical tools. Yet the 
powers of our lives grow stronger every day and the structures which 
contain them grow weaker. Some of us wield these powers, some of us 
arelivicthims, ands mosmerOteSwacer Do th. 

B. Most people are less clear than they were ten, twenty, fifty, 
or two hundred years ago about who they are. In almost every category 
of self-definition-=man, woman, parent, child, wife, husband, neighbor, 
friend, teacher, intellectual,, American, Christian--the image and 
the values are in flux. This is perhaps the subjective side of my 
first point. As persons we are becoming more and more expressions 
of the powers at work upon us with ever fewer criteria for using, 
directing, and perhaps at times renouncing, these powers. 

Let me offer a few brief illustrations of what I mean. 

1. The nuclear arms race is the most flagrant example of power 
which has escaped the control of any human agent and is remolding 
humanity according to its own demands. One must see this, of course, 
in perspective. International relations has never been an area in 
which moral or rational order was very strong. Whether in the name 

of national security, imperial destiny, or peoples' revolution, 
powerhas always tended to follow the logic of its own necessities, 
unfettered iby, jus tawanmwerl tena. onthe woul es 0 fein tercnatvonal slaw. 
New, however, is the way in which the power logic of nuclear wea- 
ponary has escaped the control even of the nations who wield these 
arms, so-that civilization may. ‘be destroyed, and no national in- 
terest is any longer served. Yet no one who takes seriously the 
consequences of his acts can escape this awful, logic. Who are we as 
potential wielders of this awesome power, or as potential victims of 
dictators who may wield it against us? How do we cope now with the 
forces wich move us toward this apocalypse? This is a theological 
question. 
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ae More confusedly, but no less surely, the power of science-based 
technology is remolding both the environment and the economy in ways 
that nosonesdulian understands. ory controls.«. Here.) also, we» faces the 

prospect of destroying our world and each other by human power which 
we. Camatrace back tomo wdearly responsible. agent. 

We did not always realize this. For two hundred years we have 
lived with the illusion that some hidden benevolence guides the ac- 
TLOns gommachuman ebeimes dieeshe sbabornatory,. theymachine «sho pys andthe 
marketplace, «otthastimthe possi-bids ties) of materi aladeve lopmenitare 
essentially, un tsimited.en Capi taiagsts.and.) socialists, differed from 
each other only in.-their judgments. about where the obstructions to 
ToS DELOCe SSabka y ero einer ned reebasi-c saqsump tones 

Today we know that there are limits to development. We face 
them.onwevery. sides. cuimits,of energy, of raw materials,..of, side: ef- 
fects when we interfere with nature's chemistry or ecology, of pol- 
lution and-of waste disposal.. At the same time, the.claims of the 
poor for justice and equality are no less urgent than before, We 
are back Wisln ebhelicensuriec—oO.d. question ot distributlonats justice: ain 
the use of limited resources, to which is now added the problem of 
recognizang the right .of future -generations «to enjoy the earth as 
we do, and the claims of the non-human creation to exist in a fruit- 
full balance with ourselves. 

WemrecOlT Lee LnesCermnangoie Dus bne. POWerseain. Our SOClehy deter— 
mine our -actions -differently,.not- only because of multinational cor- 
porations or government planning, but because-of the choices we make, 
though often we cannot do otherwise, in the supermarket, at the gas 
Staton wen epee mMoOne yw Markel, Or occasltonally ins the) polling boot. 
What sort of people are we, as determined by these choices, and what 
might a science-based technological economy look 1ike, which took 
Bene Gowen Crea.lOn and oto epreomi Se, seriously: This stoo, issa theo — 
logical question. 

ais Poti-tical. power would seem at first.to-be an.exception. to .the 
rule. It is certainly more diverse and many-centered than in pre- 
vLous decades... There 12s, furthermore,..continual pressure, at least 
in the United States, Great Brithdn, and the United Presbyterian 
Chumgciasvocdeccni tra Lizownt even etumbher. a Whats breaking sdowm 1s 
COnLidence nn Phe aS rUuGture Ot public good, which gives 2overnment 
Pts leoptimacy,, eamd ine pro Lireration 0.) pOWer groups. .wWi thin soc ety 
demand ng. sthadt.covernment ive idue place, .to hein nights, and interes tsi. 
Maen OfetiLS sieht eandsrinevistab.le = pArstnuctuge: of spubiiic. welfare 
which serves some groups to the detriment of others has to be chal- 
lenged by the outsiders. We pride ourselves on having a system of 
government in which justice emerges out of the conflict of competing 
interests. What we face in 1980-~it may be the major issue of the 
Presidential election--is a growing cynical feeling that the center 
does not hold, that there is neither power nor moral structure there, 
capable of disciplining and giving due place’ to-the’ partial powers 
Which are ssrowingy 6ver stronger and pulling, us“apart. 
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What is the common good? What is the proper role of government 

in enforcing Pty and of the” churches*in* defining and living st 7s iic 
fact 158)5-_that- for mores than7a_centuny perrorestan tachurchesWassumed 
an answer to this question which is badly out of date, while the 
efforts of church leaders to give leadership anew have tended to be 
repudiated by the members in the pews. Here is a theological task 
in the whole church which we neglect any longer at our peril. 

4. Individualism has always been an American creed, but in the past 
our confession of it has been somewhat deceiving. The ethos of the 
American community, school, family, and personal relations, including 
sex, have given life quite a definite structured ethos. . For most 
of this century, this ethos and this structure have been under at- 
tack by the expanding powers and possibilities of individual self- 
expression. In the 1970's this attack has become an avalanche. 
Much of it has been inevitable and right. The old ethos was in many 
ways prejudiced, unloving, and cruel. The structures of the family 
and the values of the community do need to be redefined. What is 
going on today, however, is not a redefinition, but a continuing 
atomization. ‘Rising divorce: rates, more wuillect timate. ple tnsy wor 
births prevented by abortions of convenience, growing violence in 
the family, alcoholism and drug use among the young, are all signs 
of the pathology of this. More basic, however, is the failure of 
the public entertainment media, the schools and colleges, and far 
too often even the churches, to build and define an ethos on this 
basic level which does more than reflect the various social powers 
working on them. Rebuilding relationships within which individuals 
can find and define themselves may be the underlying task of theo- 
logy and the churches in the 1980's. 

One cannot close this brief analysis without a word about the churches 
themselves. At key points, it seems to me, we are also part of the 
problem. 

Frfst, the church has simply been defeated and deserted by its own 
members in its efforts to act as a responsible definer and creator of 
new social realities which would embody the command and promise of the 
Gospel in the changing conditions described above. Theological work in 
all of these areas has been of high quality. Vatican II, the World Council 
of Churches, the National Council of Churches, our own United Presbyterian 
Church, and others, have; produced) ass treamPoteruldanceseno uu onlyeon ule 
larger political and “economics questions = put alsoson probiemsmorer ocean 
community, personal relations, values and goals, in a world where God and 
human powers are often at odds. All this has been largely ignored or 
rejected in “the tocal (church. Weshavesundernimed = nancrald ye thnemyery 
agencies which give us this guidance. We have decentralized the church so 
to make it more pliable in the hands of the various powers of the world who 
look to it for support but not for redirection. The church is, therefore, 
in a far weaker position in 1980 than it was in 1960 or even 1910, to give 
the leadership the Gospel offers and the world needs. 

second, the social base of the church, at least in the United States, 
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me Tse serodans, "duetlnino vsma lis part omit neaelamd tations, 0 faasts~0Wwn. 1n— 
favidualistic Gospel. The context in which persons could pretend that 
sverything depended upon their individual experience with God and their 
neighbor, while in fact being molded by an unquestioned ethos which de- 
mrcmined their basic values, Js) now. passing.’ > tuts cless functional to 
ioe a church member when other supporting communities offer themselves, 
which are more permissive and just as respectable. Also, on the local 
mel, Ghetchurches@arcmilosinge their capaci ty tol deminemtne re thos:. 

Thavoyeevhewre)1o10us ad esi reso ehumansbeinesius fac: istrongea spower wn 
1980 as ever in history. More people are at sea about themselves and 
their world as structures continue to erode and powers both tempt and 
comple. The need for ultimate security for one's own personality is as 
reat as ever. The longing for acceptance and love, for assurance that 
miings are ultimately all right has not daminished. So we see, and.we 
Will see, the power of religion expand in the next few years to meet these 
needs, but it will be neither the power of an organized church under re- 
sponsible leadership nor the powerof God. It will be one more of the 
mowers of éthe world which contributes to our chaos. itc-may well. be the most 
exasperating and intractable of them because of its emotional need to claim 
mitimacy for its experiences. 

Relveqvous nNecdMis}eeorecourcse; sundenstandableyandehumandieTossome degree 
mew religious-groups,-Christian and non-Christian, in this country are a 
sidomenbtaupon: thes faituresof our. churches. to- embody our. taith:in supporting 
communities and to make clear the sufficiency of Divine Grace. This poses 
mur problem; however. tBasic®to theology rn thevyeightires, will have: to be 
meredetint tion and tairenewal orathe,localeforms of the church«ztselt. 

II. Our Modern Heritage 

Thank God, however, this is not the whole story. We have another 
Sradi) One During the spastacecnturyy thes Christianschurehehas ,faced con— 

|tinually such challenges as the world, including the worldliness in the 
menurch itsediee throws! up, tos ity andvhas, time-caiter time, discovered .the 
Bospe for thiswworld enews) Noidiscovery hasgbeentfinaleq Ali ahavembeen 
alliblet ini recent) years they all havesbeen, tested and refined,in the 
entense struggle within the ecumenical.movement to discover. the true and 
|faithful form of the church's life. But in 1980 we are heirs of these 
idiscernments, as we face a world which is different from, yet continuous 
mite wneawonl_dsoure predeccessorseitaced.,eLeteme namesaerewrorethem: 

A. In the early nineteenth century, against the backsround Of "sel — centered Christendom and the beginnings of Western imperial expan- 
Sion into Asia and Africa, a small SrOuUpROGLSGiristians see ort to bring the Gospel to the whole world. Out of this grew the world 
misSlonary movement, the ecumenical movement, and the missionary renewal of Christendom, which have transformed our Selseuro taWitat 1t means to be Christian today. We are always tempted to forget this event and to treat Christianity as a traditional Tas DL Gtat WON of the society in which we live. But we cannot because the existence of a worldwide church in mission continually reminds us that we also 
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stand on the frontier where the question whether and how Christ is 
Lord over the world is the question of our right to exist. It is 
symptomatic of our %situation thationer oi our first, taskseasmay Lacuuty 
in the 1980's will be to seek a colleague in world mission and ecu- 
menics who will focus this dimension for us. 

Be In the early 20th century, faced with inhuman exploitation 
of the poor by the rich in an early industrial system, and the 
incredible blindness of the church to this injustice, a few crusa- 
ders began to proclaim the biblical message as a judging and sav- 
ing power, noteonly for? individuals, buteror society. = nemscocias 
gospel has been attacked for its humanism, for its optimism, and 
for’ its ‘naivete about humanesin. ‘ute tel susil with us.esc imply 
because no gospel can be called “saving" which does not speak-to 
the social forces by which human beings express their sin and are 
victimized by the sins of others. Conservative Christianity now 
knows that it was wrong in believing that conversion of an in- 
dividual without a deep and searching conversion of all his or her 
social relationships would make the world Christian. We are still 
struggling with the question hoWthe church discerns Christ at work 
and serves him in the structures and powers of society. But we 
recognize it now as a problem for evangelistic witness, not just 
for social ethics, and the new professor of evangelism who is join- 
ing our ‘faculty «wil lehaves toshe loss ai Oetaceeiin. 

Cit TG was sixty years ago thatekan! gbanth=published@the second 
edition of his Commentary on Romans. We are still being construc- 
tively shocked by it. The question was and is whether Deity can 
be understood in some way as an extension and completion of human 
knowledge, human morality, and human desires, or whether God, in 
his. word and-acts toward us, is the primary reality.-+In-a sense 
this theological revolution was built on others which had gone be- 
fore: Karl Marx's insight into the determination of human: conscious- 
ness by social existence, Kierkegaard's probing of the self-decep- 
trons “of Christendom, and=Fruedsmexpose, of -the=rationai zaulonse on 
the human psyche. But it went beyond all these to the basic ques- 
tion: how are we to hear and respond to the One who speaks to us 
in “the biblical’story and? insJesusmChrivatetromsoutsideealtethe 
circles of our own power and self-justifications? 

This*quéstion™ is¥stil witheus sem lteissthestesteot=the BPrtecwmy, 
not only of “systematic theology, but -ofsethics, of preachine,eand 
of) pastoralacare jin the .churchvasmwell, sewWesare*surroundedibyp people, 
inside and outside the church, who claim to test us by other stan- 
dards: the pew sitter or the counselee who wants comfort but not 
probing from the pastor, the businessman who wants "the Gospel" but 
not theological analysis of his economic behavior, the activist who 
wants solidarity but no reference of his movement to a higher judge 
or redeemer than itself. But none of these really thank us when we 
conform to them. The question still is: how does the church bear 
and give witness to a Word which the world could not speak to itself? 
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Dy. In the thirties and forties of this century, confronted with 
depression, dictatorship, and war, large parts of the church re- 
discovered the Bible as a living, guiding Word. I mean by this, 
first of all, the expectant, theological wrestling with Scripture 
which characterized, first, the Student Christian Movement, then 
the churches themselves, especially in Europe, under both Nazi 
and communist persecution. It was this vitality which flowed back 
into, the American scene in-the 1950"S to push aside,the, old’ tunda-— 
mentalist-liberal controversy with a new movement in biblical 
ie Oslo oye 

This movement has had its severe critics. We all know now 
the dangers of subjecting the scriptural message to some single 
pheme. evens Ssucheas proloundly, true theme asthe covenant, “or. the 
has tOryenoreGodus savin sewOCKemubut. Seer revaraecittds uvOCKnOn 
Ba piscale neo loevenlneorioLSademonstrapcdas decademaco we tiese 
Ccrispress dc denoteabolishebiblicalpineolosy;. buasonly challenged 
US toOvVdoOsitebetiters) Werhave learned iromethisibiblical renewal 
that the scriptural history, when we explore it faithfully in its 
own integrity as believers seeking to know and respond to God, 
does, indeed, reveal Him for us in our time. We need not be afraid, 
therefore, to grasp its meaning with our concepts, or to have 
those concepts changed again by new insights out of Scriptrue 
itScihietmel CAlceneuva lallby son Ths. processimimsucces ts whichme ine 
eritics’of biblical theology-largely. failed to’ understand, and 
which needs to be recovered in an active dialogue between the 
biblical and .theyother disciplines in’ the, theological faculty in 
the 1980's 

jake Dietrich Bonhoeffer, from his prison cell in 1944, produced 
a remarkable insight which neither theology nor the churches 
have yet fully digested. The-world, he said, has come of age. 
It_,is’no longer religious, that 1s God is’ no longer needed as a 
working hypothesis to explain all things, nor as a rescuer out of 
our weakness and inadequacy. Christ confronts people in modern 
SOcle byaune terra nealtnoandestrength, atuitbne cemtemiota lil fe,enot 
on its edges, where human strength gives out. The Cross is a 
call to the strong, to service and sacrifice. The rependtance it 
demands is to turn’ away from one's yearnings for religious security 
and one's misuse of power to find earthly security, toward sharing 
iy) cies be imioe OfmC hints parcormo thers . Gy nisits tomnavesmarthyand to 
COUrtGsOns thes resuire Calon. 

Bonhoeffer was certainly mistaken about the death of religion. 
He was not wrong, however, about the secularity and "thisworldli- 
Nescsa UO fetes Gospe .u. Taankse wosbnemtheoloryane ser inemoLeon,e a 
whole generation of Christians has learned to live by faith in 
the midst of the problems of this world, without ideological il- 
lusions, but with an acute awareness of what relationships with one's 
neighbor. demand. = This,. too, poants the way into. the eighties. 
Tne Mn Ssuoneandamint surveotw thes churche  canoigvonly Tosthe relagious, 
who need an institution which somehow represents eternity in this 
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world to them, but also to the secular, whose attention is turned 

primarily to. thes proplemss. ands necdseodmunl sawor.a. 

he Finally, if the 1970's have shown one prevailing theological 
trend, I suggest that it is’ to beyfound not in’some mainline Euro— 
pean or American work, but in the proliferation of indigenous 
theologies in Asia, Africa, and Latin America, to which I would 
add Black theology in this country, all attempting to understand 
and interpret the Christian message amid the powers and structures 
of their particular societies. It would be wrong to subsume these 
theologies under one heading. Liberation is an important theme, 
especially in Latin America, but. there are also others: ~the theo- 
logical transformation of culture, witness to Divine reconciliation 
in the midst of conflict, and the lifestyle of a faithful community, 
to name only a few. Nor do we find in this ferment a unified point 
of view, despite what some romantics say. The reason why we must 
study it and take’ it seriously Tor the guidance of, the churchoin 
the United States in the 1980's is because, for the first time, a 
genuine world-wide inter-cultural theological dialogue is here’ 
emerging. Here is the church in its variety, its fragmentation, 
even in conflict. Our theology and our church life need to be 
remolded in this ecumenical confrontation. 

III. Theology in the Eighties 

Given this world and this tradition, what is our task in the decade 
before us? Let me conclude with a personal conviction. It is not about 
what may happen, but what I believe ought to happen. It is not the stand- 
point of an observer but a participant. I hope it will -set the tone of 
the discussion by bringing forth your convictions and your projects as well. 

My thesis can be stated simply. If what has been said so far has 
validity, the mission of the church and of theological education in the 
1980's is to explore and embody the relationships in which God, out of 
the freedom of his sovereignty, reveals himself to and establishes himself 
with us human beings in the context of the reality of Christ and the pro- 
mise for human life and the whole creation, which is both limited and 
given meaning. Dysthestactetnap code a Onesie Ge Gime. Dino ae eeLO mult eel 
ment. 

A. I mean by this negatively: 

1. There is no way forward for theology or the church in 
withdrawing from the power relations and conflicts of this 
worlduinto, the exclusive cultivation of thesindi Vidua be Like 
and character. There are tendencies in this direction, not 
only in pastoral theology and in preaching, but also in ethics. 
But the assumption of some autonomous subject with a private 
relation to,God 1s both 11lusory in the liont of the powers 
in this world which determine our very reactions and desires, 
and theologically untrue to a God who establishes us by calling 
us out of ourselves into communion with him and his people. 

2s. “We ‘Gannot 20 back tows truciures: Ot tneuCormi sila itt emo 
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to doctrines, either of natural law or orders of creations, to 
reconstruct our world theologically, This is a lesson which 
has largely been learned by theology and ethhesy. but not 
always by the churches. The remnants of a Christian social order, 
wrecked by the powers of modern life cannot be rescued 'by* 
reference to a non-historical God of order. The way forward 
is through the Redeemer to the ATES of the Creator. 

3. We cannot give human identity hostage to some collective 
power to which we give a human face. Such powers are real, 
and they have a relative human value: the power of oppressed 
people struggling for their liberation, the power of an ethnic 
group seeking its identity, the power of an ancient religious 
culture seeking to reestablish itself in the modern world, or 
the power of a nation possessed with a sense of its destiny. 
As protest against nameless powers and as temporary discipline 
of society these have their place, but they are not bearers of 
the Gospel. The promise of God in Jesus Christ for human life 

‘is not the promise of a power which grow out of solidarity 
with a collective, but the promise of a community of free per- 
sons addressing, upholding, and correcting one another in Christ. 

4, The attempt to discern the ways of God in a philosophy of 
change itself, so that the meaning of human life is to play a 
proper role in the process, is also an illusion. I mean here 
the various efforts by theologians: to become more systematic 
in their interpretation of history by borrowing from Hegel, or 
from-Whitehead,: or (they' still: exist): some idealization of 
natural: and: human-evolution.. These:philosophies, of course, 
have. their relative value also. Hegel certainly reminded 
Christendom of;. the: historical and relational character of 
truth,\ineluding the truths of theology. Whitehead's follow- 
érs-.have continually called our attenition to the presence of 
God,,.not only in human but also in non-human creation as it 
grows and changes. The remnants of liberal theology have con- 
tinued, meanwhile, to remind us of the unique value of the 
human individual and of the danger of glorifying historiecal 
power (Hegel) or natural process (Whitehead). But these Chris- 
Tiana OSODNI CSe1a | cea te LWOECT m&ClCa l= DOT LS ae ne veare =LOO 
easily co-opted by the powers of this world as rationalizations 
for their own tendencies, and they find human identity in the 
human historical process rather than in the relationship with 
God. 

Ih UAE he against all of these I suggest that the area we need to 
explore and refine in theological education and the life of the 
church in the 1980's is the relationships in and through which God 
redeems and fulfills creation. Let me expand this in four rather 
Simple questions. 

1. Who is God as we know him in his revelation to us? The 
overwhelming tendency of modern theology has been to answer 
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this” question’ trom” the tseconuspersonnote the pirintcy.. ineoabosy 
bey of IPS TACT eat eCnristovorye wOUTmKTOWlLedye OTeGOd Loy fire | 
ot “ali ourereiatlon tos Lope theme suse CHC LSet? ol om Cote bt 
and good, but it raises the further question: how is this 
crucified God related to the nameless powers of this world? 
Understandably, many theologians looking for an answer to 
this question have gone back to the God of the Exodus, or 
have tried to turn Jesus into a revolutionary. They were bring- 
ingyout™ the other *side™--of atnce paradox... .God, thes. ormsor wnese 
relation with us, which constitutes us as free persons in com- 
munition; With" him, visefound™=ingshesperson of Christies zalso sine 
Almighty Creator, the source and meaning of the powers with 
Which we have to cope. Those powers too, therefore, have their 
meaning in the relationship which Christ defines. God is radi- 
cal in his =“No"' tovall numany powerssand= structures woicn clam 
their own ultimacy, even in His name. He is conservative in 
the everlasting faithfulness of his justice, mercy, and-love, 
spelled out in the servanthood of Christ and in the forms of 
justice and love which we try to give to society ineHis; name. 
How do these interact in the Divine character? We have much 
WOrketoudoO eln spel binge tivs@ouus 

2. We are faced with the task of rebuilding theologically 
the interpersonal values and relationships which our culture 
and society is eroding. Who are human beings, not in themselves, 
but as responders to God and to other persons in relationships 
conditioned by the form of his-promise? The issue can no. longer 
be stated in terms of institutions or even laws of personal be- 
havior. Yet there are constancies of human relationships which 
take “thelr rau thority atromethe@ i riunceGod! cs Fe latlon a pomiic.s 
There is a law.within the Gospel for family and sexual rela- 
tionshvps ,, for eiriendsnips, sloretine cual ity) 0 mellem) ae cour cor 
for nereghborhoods and for yfunctlonalsassoclattons faa) Wookeana 
in public=hites) To rebutlid@thecseawiitn provisetonates tructures 
which cultivate the free responsibility of their members may be 
the *bastec-pas toral task of ~ the church “in! the, next. ten years: 

3. Human beings are constituted as persons, not only by their 

relationships to each other and with the Triune God, but also 
by their interaction with the rest of creation. In the seventies 
a rash of theologies has emerged to explore and explain this re- 
lationship. But definitive work still needs to be done. The 
temptations of romantic naturalism on the one side and techno- 
togiealinybris fonithe gothenwareesi 11 lewis hus DO Toe Tree Deory 
and in practice. We have learned from science that the laws 
of nature in our minds reflect not an eternal objective order, 
but a relation between the experimenter, the tools of his ex- 
periment, and the object studied. The result has been techno- 
logical power over nature more than understanding of it. fMThis 
power is one side of the Divine promise and command. fThe Chris- 
tian: ‘hope “includes the transformation of all reality, materia 
as well as spiritual, and of this hope we are the servants. 
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TMheremla, mnoWever ano tner side whichmnass yc taLOspemout ft — 
ciently explored: the form of thée’relationship between our— 
selves and the rest of creation whiehywiall curb thei seli— 
Jes Tructivespower= in human contro Meandsprings Gius pronice eto 
fret LOM. 

4, Human society seems hardest of all to understand as a 
COxtUrCeO TP Tretatvonships. “industry asndmiunance,y covernnens 
and law, armies and liberation movements, all take the form 
of structures which demand human obedience to an impersonal 
reality. es Inererlsea Certain JUStinkecauronsetorm his.) bower 
must balance power in order to create space for gentler and 
more personal relations among people to grow and flourish. 
The rough justice enforced by the power of government and 
law as basicetosthessgrowth of a finer justice informed. by 
love. Our problem in 1980 is that we have not learned to 
relate these two levels of. justice. in. a way which. moves 
beyond a network of regulations to the relationships of a 
community. Justice is fundamentally concerned neither with 
the rights of individuals nor with the welfare of some social 
order, be it the free enterprise system or the classless so- 
CLeLy. peeliteadon phesreatizabron in “human society, of, the quality 
of community which God establishes with us, negating coercive 
power with love, upholding and establishing the weak and 
disadvantaged, forgiving the offender in a way that trans- 
forms him, and continually weaving a context of mutual re- 
sponsibilitys..-The: church's: task in-the 1980%s, it seems to 
Mepwlsunoteto: Getines: taand sensitize t_so.as to liberate 
real people out of categories for personal community with 
each other. In fact, the refinement of justice into a qua- 
lity of human relations which makes power at every point- the 
servant of such a human fellowship as God has established in 
Christ with us, may be summary of our whole theological task 
imc iemncks bone yvecamc. 
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WHY I AM AGAINST THE DRAFT 
ee 

Part I: "It is Unnecessary and Dangerous" 

‘By Hugh Matlack 

EG LSanoOtesurprising ethatesince 
mw am against the draft under any 
leircumstances that I am against the 
lIregistration (proposed) as well, even 
under the situation we now find our- 
Belves os eeerhaps i tyls sbetier, tousay 
‘that I am against registration now 
Wall the more because of the militaris- 
tic atmosphere, a situation which en- 
‘courages war hysteria and even sur- 
prises and shocks a known conservative 
such as George Bush: 

As I've traveled around, I've gotten 
ay sensemt rom iaudiences that the 
country was about to go to war. 
This surprised me, because I've no 
feeling that we need to, or that we 
are. .... % To the: degree a candidate 
can calm that thing(war hysteria) 
Owns ee ewoOuld ake sto pointe out. that 
weydon. tyneedany“war -)l don! t 
think the Soviets want a war. 
(Rolling Stone interview, Feb. 20th): 

Recently, another seminarian told 
Me that Since the registration was a 
call to preparedness, a deterrence 
against aggression, that it was in 
reality a peace initiative. Develop- 
ments such as the above show that this 
is not true. Registration has awakened 
@n the American spirit a new call to 
arms. It is a gesture (maybe more 
than a gesture in fact) that we are 
Willing to settle our differences with 

RR OF PRIN ETGS 
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the Soviets on 1eld of combat 

instead of through diplomatic chan- 
nebsmor sine. UN. skurthermore,.1t 
has always escaped me how a threat 
of violence deters violence. 

Buo anyway, aS mystopic ins 
time suggests, I consider the pro- 
posed registration to be unnecessary 
and dangerous. Why? 

Bics TAL 42): pelabeehowlObaadGO= 
gether clear that registering young 
men will speed up the induction and 
tGaLnNingeprocessunee Neamosmerecens 
information shows that President 
Carter overrode the recommendation 
of the Director of the Selective 
Service to not revive draft regist- 
AtMOMeit Wien Cartem wnad actual vy 
VOCdeERedem ill it tarwamnoDislzacd On. in 
a national emergency" (New York 
Times, Feb. 25). The-Director 
claims that "only seven.days would 
be saved by registering men and 
women before mobilization" (Times). 
The Selective Service also claimed 
that 1t could serve the demands of 
the Department of Defense for the 
first draftee 30 days after mobi- 

(continued on page 11) 
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REPORT TO THE PRINCETON THEOLOGICAL 

SEMINARY CONFERENCE OF THE COMMITTEE 
eee 

SS ee _- 

NURTURE 

Te 4THE, CHARGE 

Our committee was charged by the 
Seminary Conference to read and evalu- 

ale, biesdueSs tLOnnae Lye wcem POltee 
February of. 1979) to examine the-need 
for Pastoral careuand sorraitua leanin 
turey here Aatererinceton-Tneclogitcax 
Seminary (hereafter referred to as 
PTS?).9 The committees ts. composed wot 
a Cross Sec tlen Ol une Pts cOmmuninuy: 
a Sinepleremale student," a sing le 
ma letras tud ein a. Marrredteptack = tudeon us 
ea Wena e Ss peuse. a recent sii Le 
graduate who is currently a pastor, 
and an administrator and teacher who 

LS dimaccnstan t eon lact wi eeu he = s ude 
and fae itty’ 

LT. SPO Peon herr? 

Ire ques TlOniea hres da reUsshiiec 
bas ToMqueaT vons.= » ier srirseh queso ror 
was an attempt to establish the areas 
(such? @s* vocational questions, theo- 
logical issues, etc.) in which con- 
sultation with a competent person would 
have beer welcomeds Stinet second = ques— 
tion asked! the ways in which pastoral 
and spiritual needs are being met; 
and the third asked in what ways these 
needs could be mer momese ime cry eis. 
We initially examined the results of 
the questionnaire in three sroups< 
Single women, Single men and married 
couples, “TMnes ques lOonnei re wwaewcen aT 
out. to all studentsrsina le and 
Married, -on or off campuses” eiee sire ie 
women replied, 93 single men replied 
and 74 married students or couples 
replied. 

As a group the single women 
indicated that they would have wel- 
comed competent guidance in vocational 
questions (68.6%), theological questions 
(62.9%), personal devotional life (60.0%) 

| 

and academic difficulties 6x pre- | 
ssures (42.9%). Other issues in |, 
which they would have welcomed 
guidance were: coping with sexuali) 
coping with female-male relation- 
Ships and diserimina torn. 

For single men the areas in 
which they would have welcomed 
guidance were: vocational guidane} 
(60.2%), theological questions 
(44.1%), personal devotional life 
(40.9%), and academic difficulties} 
or pressure (40.9%). They indicaty 
that they would also have welcomed): 
guidanee in dealing with personal@py 
relationships (male and female), 
coping with loneliness (a very 
prominent complaint) and feelings 
of inadequacy as a minister. 

The: married student rés pores 
are somewhat ambiguous because 
some were filled out by only the 
student, and otners were filled 
out by couples. The following are} 
wereyones) for iwhich sinereawesr ea 
desire for guidance: vocational 
questions (63.5%), field education} 
situations (50.0%), personal devo- 
tional life (39.2%), theological 
questions 36. 5%) iacademre mug 
frcul tiess(B0'..5%) sande na ziscam. 
difficulties (32.4%). Other areas} 
in which guidance would have been 
welcomed are: practical concerns 
OtindailyocListe ani conjure tLonewascn 
academics, involvement of spouses, 
indoctrination toy chee Pas communi t 
and? childa rearrange. 

III. RESPONSE TO QUESTIONNAIRES 

Thes responses ‘tow the? questiom 
naire have been divided, for the 
purposes of thissreport, into’ foum 
basic categories. These are: 
spiridtualenurture,*®counseling;® sem 
of community and vocational guidan 

Thesné cdet ori spiritual Hurcrm 
and help in dealing with spiritual 
questions and development was a 

| 



me ceva.lent Once rialmitne responses) to 
'the questionnaire. Our committee had 
difficulty de fiming ispier ktua lene ed; 
mot 1S an area which can incorporate 

me Coatenanvye Liiness os tneamembers of 
pens PTS .communitey ,.@especial ly the 

‘ 
new ones, are cut off from their 
previous support systems (i.e. home 

-pastors, families, etc.), so they need 
to establish new ones. This adjust- 
FE uel SOten srockyeand ssiiowjeiWwhere 
Bron people turns! Ftsis sevidentefrom 
meone questionnaires that there exists 
fa need for something beyond the 
Baeacons and, Tacu lay dew POuUSes Bin- 
ee anneed , otocseforecoping with 
Bspiritual development, Do thie titer ie 
/ own arnideathateohm@tneinespousesi. wihnis 
jis a need which has been basically 
unrecognized. 

a Counseling is a second area of 
hexpressed need. Many problems exist 
fein this > community -which require -a 
miualitied counselor; these problems 
mare far more prevatent than *pre- 
Belously thoughts iComing to terms with 
fone's sexuality as a Christian (e.g. 
@ premarital sex, abortronscounse bing, 
Bhomosexuality), alcoholism, drug abuse, 
} loneliness, depression and suicidal 
| tendencies are all problems which face 
mihe PTS community. In oun committee 
we labelled psychological needs as 

Mm minerschroniclon ®acutewm -rhesacute 
problems, i.e. crises, are the im- 

fninent dangers which; as several people 
Tstressed in their responses, are beyond 
# the capabilities of friends or dorm- 
—mates. Only trained people are equip- 

Hed ophantiLencmisisecounseiing. 

During the committee's discussion 
woof counseling 1t was stated that there 
Pxists alconcérn in the administration 
that this community might become a 

therapeutic” community as opposed to 
fan "academic" community. One com- 
mittee membemipointedsouGerhater Geis 
@e.mportant that people at PTS be seek- 
mene ma tur by3partbeOPethat process is 
learning the difference between when 
One truly needs help, and when one 

ss being ttoo- dependent. The. com- 
mittee, couldsnotwagres as tol a 
definition of where one draws the 
line; however, there was unanimity 
Liane CClS CamLOmCOUTISc Tere rarcris’ Ss 
SisbuciclOU SUSE Col bleal.. 

ay =) 
i 

The’ third’ basic need ws for 
a stronger sense of community at 
PTS. Over and over again lone- 
Liness was) ercompl aim te. the ppropi em 
of community is rather complicated. 
Just whortasi the tcommunivy at ePase 
Is i$ simply students? Students 
andiiftaculnty aie ocuden ts, flacuisty, 
administrators and spouses? Stu- 
dents, faculty, administrators, 
spouses and staff? | 

Two major feelings which came 
outs about icommunity were: 

Ipsok need srom avs pronserusense cot 
community among the students. 
Pieces CMSuel Ose mlLOOmMUC ase Dara — 
tion between students. § For tne 
most part single and married stu- 
dents live on separate. campuses. 
Spouses feel left adrift; they 
need to be incorporated into the 
life of the seminary more, so that 
they can attain a genuine under- 
standing of their studéent-spouses, 
an@atheir “future givves:. 

2s) 
community 
families) 
TROT. alt lac 

A need wi Orme Goon termscnscEoT 
among the students (and 
and faculty/administra- 
seems that there is a 

desperate need -townurture ‘more 
open ties between the students and 
PnembaciLialy eACCOGUIN Se @L0 eune 
responses there is a wide-spread 
feeling that the faculty is un- 
approachable. Strong statements 
imbethe questionnaire), icsuch asm ihe 
facuualyous biboordamnedebus yy’ 
UnoOpaun.teres ted. suoniv vintere sited 
in the academic," show that an 
unfortunate bitterness has been 
fostered)... Accord nesearo vthe astudent 
handbook all faculty members are 
pastors; however, heavy teaching 



loads, erthe *pres'sureasitompubila shyrand 
the lack of any neutral meeting 
gvound all help to make it quite 
ditiicuit tor faculty members; ao 
Der pastoncs atoms tudents -emOniacie 
other Nand ,-@aciiliyea memberstihect: 
that students are unwilling to search 
them oct OSiPheyitpos trand. herd vor fice 
hours,” andvofiten) nowstudentsmtake 

Advantage omethem a fist) tomiclearnkihat 
establishing “anvaccessible, neutral 
meeting areas would help to ame- 
Drora tes thvsutarce aproble m= 

The committee sense an undercurrent 
Lhee cnanvyars tudenitss fetonthataphey, 
should solve their problems alone 
asf they*will be “expected! stosdo 
as professionals. The student 
handbook makes it clear that this 
isan incorreet assumption.aikeople 
inehnealaneaprotessponsmnecdmce 
acknowledpéemand atoy seekgoud; proper 
help for themselves, as they will 
6ncoura geno tiers Sto tdo AmsOne tres — 
ponse asked the poignant question: 
"Are we preparing people to: be 
alienated in the parish?" 

The fourth need is for guidance 
line Vocal ronal vcounseus-neyrée la tin 
to ministry. 68.6% of the single 
women, 63.5% of the single men and 
63.5% of the married people in- 
dicated that they would have wel- 
Scomedmsucheaveuidancere Phere lal 
groups responding to the question- 
naire this was the issue of greatest 
CONC er aa Sieseei veureciwerc ro 
inforced by a consistent demand for 
eo Ue Lined les: Bi 

IV. CONCLUSIONS 

In writing these conclusions we 
found two main problems; 1) We 
have no specific: definition of -com- 
munity. For the most part we have 
assumed a broad definition which in- 
volves all people who are related 
to the seminary. 2) We are hesitant 
torrkaberbca ‘post tionibudtiefomalackwt 
a better term we will use Pastoral 

Director. This ‘title includes ,as at 
sense of the spiritual, and a sense] 

of trained ability to administer ‘age 
SVSiLeM to fs cane. | 

it is clear, at least to %thisa® 
committee, that no one person will J}. 
ever be able to meet the apparent | 
demands of the PTS community. In- 
deed many of the "demands" are con-]j 
tradictory: ©some:call*for a youngall 
person, some call for an older per=§, 
son; some call. forva personscloseiaa 
tied’ to.this community, “many call oa 
for someone who has no connection Jj. 
with the academic community, and no}. 
responsibility to the administra- f 

tion whatsoever. We, as a committee} 
are unable to come to complete | 
unity in, our own desires: saviesdo 
feel, however, that what the com- 
munity at large is seeking is a 
person or persons who has (have) 
the fotlowing qualifications: 

1).-Time and: availability. It seem§ 
essential that there be no outside 
obligations, only a commitment to 
the community. The demand seems 
to be fora fubletimevpersonpenos 
someone who teaches; or writes 
a dissertation or administers in 
another area of the seminary. This 
person(s) would be obliged to make 
her or himself readily available 
to the community and will initiate 
pastoral contacts with members of 
the community. 

2) -Experience in. counseling and 
referral... The community needs 
someone(s) who can do some counsel- 
ing, but more importantly, some- 
one(s) who recognizes the need for 
crisis counseling, the tell-tale 
Signs of drug abuse, alcoholism, 
etc., and who knows all the re- 

sources available in the Princeton 
areasto.establish! linksawicnearet 
the area resources so- that as 
many of the potential needs of the 
seminary community as possible can 
be met. It would be expected that 



ng Chis person(s) would pursue this 
, charge in-depth; a knowledge of the 
“specific resources (e.g. McCosh) 
wand the counselors working at these 

;; Places (whether they are Christian, 
})|}Whether they are effective) will be 

much more beneficial in helping to 
,. eStablish a‘sys'tem’ of care than simp- 
| ly a vague notion of the existence 
|! such places. 
g 
or 
lip B:) Desire and ability to help 

nurture spirituality. The question- 
naires clearly show that there is 
a large need for spiritual counsel- 
mnie; or rather,<nurture.- The-assump- 

‘tion that being here at the seminary 
means one is not in need of spiritual 
guidance is erroneous. This service 
Bhould reach the spouses who have 
indicated that it would be most 
welcome. Many people have mentioned 
that they would heartily welcome more 
Bnew Detter organized retreats. 

m+) ° Vocational Counseling. Certainly 
the strong response in the question- 
naires indicates that there“is a 
need for vocational counseling. As 
a committee we felt that it would 
De difficult’ for’ one person to do 
this. It may, however, be possible 
Lo accompeisn this’ through a referral 

|system similar to the one discussed 
under number two. 

5) Ability to be sensitive to all 
members of this community, with due 
mespect to race, sex, age or position. 

V. RECOMMENDATIONS 

We feel that the community should 
moe Warned against the danger of ex- 
mpecting =the majority of our problems 
imto be solved by providing a pastoral 
| Director. The importance of provid- 
ing such a person(s), however, is 
reinforced over and over again in 

mcune ‘responses ‘to’ the quéstionnainre. 
We recommend that the Seminary Con- 

| ference deal with this issue at 

once, with the goal of establish- 
inca SOCS iLL On Or pO Gist OniSredity 
accord Wittn tne qualisiic ations 
listed above, here at Princeton 
Theological Seminary by September 
1980. We urge the Seminary Con- 
Terence Loe secetosist sha cestudernits 
and members of the community-at- 
large be included in the search 
for such Ga)s*personUs)-asand etnies 
they be included in the final deci- 
Sor. 

STUDENT GOVERMENT 
MID-YEAR REPORT 

The consensus of the members 
of Student Government elected in 
hess pring (oft O7Gewase LO os ter 
an atmosphere in which government 
was responsive and open to student 
needs and demands. Major. concern 
was focused upon the realization 
that many community complaints and 
disappointments were due to a lack 
of communication between the students, 
faculty, administration, and govern- 
ment.<) Almajor goal of Student 
Government was one of becoming a 
mediary between these different areas 
of concern: in such.a way-that crea-— 
tive and effective changes could be 
initiated. The past semester has 
witnessed both success and failure 
with regard to this major goal. 
Butererardilocs  Oleaeio -OllLC ONC wane 
initiative to achieve a more res- 
ponsive government has always been 
aneaCt ive. slot C is woe ECCl. Laued 
IndtiaLive thatewll ey ynoperully pro— 
vide the spark to create in this 
future semester an even higher rate 
of successful accomplishment. 

Before newly elected government 
adjourned for the summer, programs 
were already initiated which would 
foster more effective representa- 
tion. The new government moved 
that in the upcoming fall elections 
M.A.'s should be allowed to choose 



representative for their concerns. 

Ties were established with the or- 
ganizer of the Deacon's system with 
the result that elected student opin- 
ion would play a role in designating 
deacon representatives to each dor- 
mitory floor. A dialogue was es- 
tablished with leaders and represen- 
tatives of the major interest groups 
on campus to coordinate ideas and 
promote combined community action. 
Such dialogues continue presently in 
the form of group summit meetings in 
which student Government members 
sgsume.a continuing cole o Fanally, 
the newly elected government printed 
statements of concern to students and 
administration that the issue of in- 
vestments policy in south Atmicas would 
continue with the same energy ini- 
tiated by former governments. As the 
new year began, this effort of student 
input upon seminary procedures was 
heightened when Student Government 
invited leaders from other interest 
groups to join them in trustee dia- 
logues concerning this issue and 
others, such as the Black Studies 
rroposal. 

Pie earl Veconce rise | Oreos DO ll. 
Siveness to student concern was 
continued into the semester even 
through the newly proposed budget. 
Distribution of funds was contingent 
Deny Drlor use andanecd Ot eitundse in 
beneficial ways. toe campusy concerns. 
And to help devise ways in which Stu- 
dent Government itself could react to 
Student concerns various devices were 

employed to both designate those con- 
cerns and then utilize them for con- 
structive tchanges... -Campus Forums 
were desiened with the focus of keep- 
ing students abreast of important cam- 
pus issues and subsequently allowing 
students to respond in dialogue to 
those issues. Student. input was 
eharmelledtasswell inioriach vaase 
Signments. Although student input 
was overriden in past administrative 
appointments, the present government 
achieved the ability to become an 

influence in talking with perspec- |is 
tive persons for the opening chair) 
of world missions. Student opinior wi 
was also sought in curriculum areas} 
such as. sexuality, with the resuly 
of an upcoming workshop on the topi's 
in the spring. aC 

Other problems have developed ii 
during the course of the past se- Jil 

mester with student interest in min)! 
but with less than. totally success=ji 
ful results. Student frustration #0 
about the present inadequacies of 11 
the food program was brought before i 
the government with the result Wn 
that a student advisory committee #7 
on food services was to be initiatejs 
Though the committee was created, | 

several problems have developed, 1 
and thus the food service situation); 
remains an issue for which student 
government must more effectively 
supervise. The need for stronger 
Student Government supervision on 
behalf of student concern is also 
evident in the two areas of com- 
munity social events and athletics. 
Student disappointment in both area: 

have been presented and it remains 
this semester a task to which 
government must quickly address it- 
selfi.c I[tias highlyarelevantasce 
the opening statement about the 
continuing initiative, to-increaseé 
responsible change to mention here 
that the first meeting of the secon 
semester was much devoted to the 
above issues. 

A final concern to which 
government must address itself is 
its ability to promote and encourage 
responsible action on the part of 
thesastudent body* mGase Peeper: 
the attempt to help defray ‘the £e- 
gal costs, of alumnus Jackie>Carn 
Hamilton resulted jin ta sfanlurecdiue 
to lack of concern. sStudent-Govern= 
ment must create for itself a more 
efficient manner of assessing which 
means are most benefical for pro- 
moting student action for those 



issues to which it designates as 
Wresponsible ones on which the com- 
) ymunity should react. 

| In coneluding this summary 
‘statement on Student Government 
Bactivities thus far this year one 
‘final note must be made in regard to 
mone student body. Indeed, it is the 
sduty of Student Government to res- 
Me ne bOeuae enceds vo heeach es tudent 
bit is designed to represent. Yet the 
pGovernment cannot act alone; and as 
Bees sucCCeSssesisare notaduegsolely, to 
mits own ability, so its failures can- 
m0G be faulted:solely* to its lack of 
fability. The government's basis of 
Msupport is student interest, .action, 
and concern; when that concern 
moecomes apathy, then hope for major 
/seminary change has disappeared. =" 
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| Meg's Handy Hints for a New Community 
ja | 

Never say “how are you" when 
your mice Fearé “Moving. 

4 3% 6386 OG COE CHECCHE: 

(ON FASTING 

| By Meredith A. Cargill 

Pest inem Sean oven traci cestor 
most of us. Its mention evokes in 
us more images of Hindu mysticism 
than of reasonable twentieth century | 
Picea, Lie sambod tangscrustseaand. lent 
have renewed in usS a vague recogni- 

@ tion, with more than a little uncertain- 
SVphOleine: Valli tye Ot. Tas Pingemmale a t— 
tempt in this article to review some 
Prolical andmtheotosical foundations 
horecheustiany Lasting Sos thatewe:.can 
undertake fasting with a clearer 
view of its meaning, value, potertial, 
Porc Om UC oe medline 0 Dl Noe LO Crew ca 
eZ ome eC. Ode CUr spite) tual. 
service and to counter any tendencies 

aMOn GUS eLOMDrAC Lice as ting as 15 
seli—placating reduction of our 
SOGLAU respons osritiles or ac 4 
powerlesse@rorm Of calmness. 

The primacy focus of stag ting 
tS Our sre a bionsnep toroucn Jesus 
Chiets Gawl tower Owe cms er.t lb Uveedtingd 
solidarity we seek is with the one 
who went into the wilderness to 
SOGteOUG Whabol | means Lom be sOieus0G-, 
FOmDesano in ted by GCde LO um als .er, 
but to be nonetheless apart from 
God. We can expect our times of 
Las lt Coe LOS U Seema cry put Cun Oc 
times of struggle and temptation-- 
renewing our sense of dependency on 
God “s “provision. Mat. 211) produ- 
CU omiuiMapie Vere Cees OMS oO. salt 
a sense celebrating our separation 
EEO Mc OOmUN GeO et el Gos Ci me 
of tralning in surrender to pre- 
Dance uUSErOr OO Cieius OMS. Olea ct — 
giving in ministry, and thus may 
include vabstinance from now ony. 
food, but other demands of the flesh 
such as sexual intercourse (I Cor. 
ie) Or Durst LeOteOO LL UlCca) cal 
DPGeronmCNa eee. Oe ek Gael cee Lo Om 
reminder that food is not what the 
MEMS UG Ve Dome eer OOUn Ml niece tee |. 

A secondary focus of fasting 
is a Significant communal event, 
primarily aS an expression or ex- 
perience of our unified dependence 
OneGoderaTicr  tianeOleany, Unt Ly 
Tonereny Iie tiles commun tine. Lous 
tieeCA Nee Olea Lao Lo ie res 
DONS TOL hyo Paes cl Gers O01 a Lne 
community, since they bear the 
AU GNOGL Vea Ges Dons LOLI. bye Oo. 
overseeing God's directives to the 
COMMUMLLY distlareeww. (heres tana 
danvern i tneaetas Lew lone ts sca l Led 
for the entire community but in 
Wilempatst Cl Dat) Ott anODtLOma.. 
Since it perpetuates the idea that 
ENCmLAch OTM Ni eir Vel sed tS. OL 
Suggestions from which we’ choose 
rather than a divine command which 
we heed. An optional fast also 



introduces the possibility of en- 
eourar ing “C1 Sn Gyan loeba fo 50 t, 
drsplays<of rightequsness, cand asocur 
a fast is not truly community-wide, 
it might be better to remain secret 
(Mat. orle- Ley. (Sine empethecommunn ty 
and eldership are so elusive here at 
PTS however, those who have had the 
sensitivity and courases (o.cal ll gagiast, 
tO at te UD eae Stand a been Gee LOmDe 
highly commended. 

Often “identity and solidarity 
Wibhewhe= Nunery! iis oe. ota LedmLocus 
of a fast. “This gives? thevimpressien 
that we expect to communicate to 
the hungry that we know how they 
feel. Any fast that we have willed 
Or Gould: Wilt Upon, oie Sed vies .adelS 
pi tiioilly short of convincing. Ss tanve 
ing nations that we understand their 
Victim Za wLOn. piney 1a cen. CaOnw at las 
phrase, I am sure, 1s to say that 
fasting dramatizes and thereby soli- 
difies in our mind the need of a 
hungry person so that someone's life 
concerm may iDeGcome vat east: One weon— 
cern of our lives. Not being essen- 
tial, this is still a welcome by- 
product: of Gnri stances Gane. 

There is a sense however, in 
which we are the powerless as well. 
Fasting for Cambodia. Sta, Geena cao 
the last visible avenue of influence. 

bn "this fasting becomessannex— 
pression of our ‘Gontidencer thaiwecome 
ROW. PL KOsON rel ne aOUG aS bigerion le iceman ty 
weakness. The temptation remains 
However, tO. famd ay sineatas Cares 
Ways to wield ,antluence. Thissis 
the motivation for makine athewiast 
a menas to raise money, since we are 
so conditioned to thinking that money 
ts power... Miva eo sister iG. sO aa Ue 
self improper, but i, has;nos#hearing 
on the permissibility or meaningful- 
ness oOf-the-fast.., Ptomigupapeseven 
More -Aappropria per Tor. ayes teenie 
volve a financial disadvantage, but 
even here we must be careful since 
the dollar’ Tsesimply Nocveaceurd mane 

DRinC1 ple Of sprayer. and. tas Lilies 

The real power of fasting is 
powell bi ty COeLOUCI een Worn sma. 
open up channels of communication 
WisthiaGod, and, tO In! luence spl 
tual “cond@tions. Lt 1S an apparancs 
tye naval actly Ltve WOLC) oe ee 
Pitual etfects alone wa tiesucd | 
things as laying on the hands (Acts 
Iesey)eand Sutlerine CO. ee 
Thisvy1ew Of fasting ralsese tipce 
proper fears—--féar” Of pagan magic. 
of works righteousness, and of 
asceticism. Each of these is al- 
layed when we consider that we who 
fast are already called. bys them roy— 
ing creator God into a responsible 
covenant. 

Magic is the manipulation of 
the diety by certain prescribed 
actLons: practiced sim pagar, Culturess 
as) an effortsto, gain, controls over | 
the world. The Lord's sovereignty 
and our assurance that world af- 
fairs, are. already aunderscon tae: 
make magic anathema for the Christ- 
lan. But we do not have a god who 
cannot be moved or petitioned. In 
fasting, we demonstrate our will 
toward this God an ,OurnsDe .Luren. 
in tun,» fasting. 1s One \o teeie ee | 
physical acts which God has ordained 
as a mediator of blessing when undexy 
taken in the. proper faith.. This ism 
the patter or eine. BnCacrea tone aiG. 
Then Sacraments. 

This proper faith 1s a.neces- 
Saryepart Of tas ting Leo ba. me 
Viewed as a work unto. righteousness. 
Ths -tarth -lS.0Ur aC Ce ULencC emo tli ras 
position as already covenant part- 
NES AWilth GOOG. sslbo ll Shia) Coo 
text that, [sarah 56 pecomes an vana- 
Mysisuof tne prover (icin et 
fasting is neither exalted nor de- 
precated, Dulas) Uscdsadee et) eo 
for the proper fulfillment of cove- | 
nantal responsibilities. The act || 
of fasting can in and of itself be 

oe 



Bercciive only rrethe=wrll*to, fast 
ms also the will to serve, and there 
ms no more legalism in this than in 
mecuresy. Pasting touches’ God “only 
when it is the expression of a heart 
mover no.-only God"s=blessing, but 
| will. The covenantal assump- 
iti0On also gives a clue to how prac- 
itical details of a fast may be deter- 
mined--the questions of how long, how 
Bompletely, and far what cause one 

fasts are answered by setting up, 
Sndividually or corporately, an agre- 
ement, a covenant, with God alone. 

| Asceticism assumes that the body, 
eing a hinderance, or even evil, must 
me defeated. The God who out of love 
lereated us with bodies makes no such 
mjudgment. God does require that we 
ive by priorities, submitting our 
fatural desires to the goals of the 
Moinedom (Mat. 6:33). This means dis- 
iiplining ourselves to not yield’ to 
the excesses of the body's desires, 
must as we must discipline ourselves 
Ito not rely on the vain imaginings 
©f the mind. 

| 

| The effective mastery sought in 
Masting is over the forces of evil 
which would seek to thwart God's 
Work in the earth and to deny God's 
creatures their due enjoyment of God's 

love. We sce this in Jesus' wilderness 
Nidebate and in the importance given to 
Si@asting in ministering to the demon 
Mescéeéssed-(Mk. 9:29). Ib-isiinethis 
meaim that fasting becomes of real 
value in approaching situations as 
serious, as demonic, as Cambodia. 
#end it was during the lenten period 
What Jesus' adversaries took counsel 
mo kill him (Mat. 26:4), which rminds 
ice that this lent should be a time 
for us to examine our various prides 
Wand passions which would seek to 
minder God's ministry on the earth. 

WHY I RESIGNED 

By G. Chalmers 

Realizing that much informa- 
tLon is Lipar ted in thrs seminary. 
community privately and thus subject 
tO distortion and froundless rumor, 
iewoelt LO = DUD bCiyverse Ue Gice rac ta 
straight as to the reasons for my 
resignation -as s0clal Co—-Chairperson. 

On Feburary 26th, I received 
a zeroxed memorandum which was 
StuULped | nemnyoua lL eCOk enc OmelTeOmerT 
quasi-legalistic terminology was a 
list of so-called “sricvances and 
tne demand rca beet Pt ecer tain 
criteria under an imposed "probation- 
acy period eeor else. Binet tudent 
Government has taken this authority 
upon themselves since I refused to 
attend a "required" meeting and 
Ssincen  woeertiscdacoceiscussmeinesec 
stated "grievances." I was never 
told tha tat ioeWa secs recurred: 
meeting NOR was I told anything about 
the nature and existence of these 
Leonie vancesen le aminus  nayempecen 
convicted, judged, and now placed 
"on probation" without even having 
had#ashearings Penethene than muons 
tonics outheageous policy miniayve 
resigned. Enough is enough. 

I understand the need for the 
Student Government to appear to be 
“domng= Something fambut ybamuch: pre— 
Leratheinrtusnalminestlariet athibs rs 
what they consider the exercising 
of ;theirtresponsib1ie ties .avAnd 
this from a government publicly 
pledged to building community and 

fostering effective communications??? 
Even a common criminal is entitled 
to a hearing and knowing what he is 
being specifically charge with. 

In the desire to be open and 
honesitwabout sthasiimna ther eke wal syoe 
happy to show any interested persons 
the correspondence I received from 
the Student Government and my detailed 
response to President McCord. 

Taner str One) cima sesorie) iy 
experiencing frustration and impa- 



=i | 

tience with the current Student Govern- 

ment. Others have assured me that 
they will bring this to the attention 
of the student bcedy in a spublicemanner. 
1 encourage. them to do -so, ~and ito tend 
their voices in reminding the Student 
Government of their own accountability. 

IDOLATRY AND INDECISION 

By Peter Sulyok 

PRINCETON- American military 
policy and the "arms race" will be 
the focus Of 7a mini-—convoeatrvonr to 
bevhelam@iuesday aMarch wi eate chem. 
in the Campus Center Auditorium of 
the Priceton Theological Seminary 
campus. 

The convocation, entitled: 
“Tdolatryrand tiridecrs von! saw IMs combine 
both factual information and enter- 
tainment during the two hour program 
sponsored by PLOWSHARE Wal group sot 
seminarians and faculty concerned with 
peace issues. 

"We want people to be informed 
about and understand the theological 
IMs) and Toms sorte thesarnnisycoc cies. Ld 
Hugh Matlack, coordinator of PLOWSHARE. 
"As religious people, we live in ten- 
Sion between the demands of the real 
politique and the demands placed upon 
us by s0uUrerathiee 

Featured speakers will be the 
theologian George Hunsinger, profes- 
sor at both Union and New Brunswick 
Theological wMeninaries ; ,andaciora 
Weiss, director, Riverside Church 
Disarmament Program. Hunsinger will 
give a theological perspective in 
a talk: oe"I[dolatry vand*the. Arms@Race" 
and Weiss will speak on: "American 
Foreign Policy and the Third World". 

"We are firmly convinced that we 
can reverse the arms race," Weiss 

Salida witb wid Labake your vou i 
friends, and your communities de- | 
epley believing that what we are |! 
after--peace--is right and possible} 
Then we will be required to assume |! 
some responsibility for achieving |}; 
COonaEGOa Lome 

A performance of thesshert 
story: “The ChildrengssCampataus 
by Pars Lagerkvist will be done by 
William Brower, associate director 
of speech at the seminary. Brower 
is well-known in the Princeton area 
for his Robert Frost poetry reading 

Rounding off the evening will - 
be the recording artist Bert Mayne.} 

the arms race might be feasible. 
ltpextends ahinvita tron. O pa foe 
Princeton area to attend the con- 
VMOCAtLLON. 

THE "BUSINESS" OF FASTING 

By Mark Wallace 

The maintenance of "business 
as usual" means a lot to the busine 
office- of Prince tons emi nary saul 
means that even in light of the 
crushing problems of hunger and 
starvation an%Southeast “Asiasthe 
purse strings of the Seminary will 
not be unloosed to alleviate and 
assist in the problem. Last week 
the business office and the Seminar 
dean laid down the law about a 
seminary suported once-a-week fast 
for the hungry in Cambodia: the 
regular fasts slated for this semes 
ter will be cancelled because of tk 
logistical and financial problems 
with such fasts: 

What are the problems which 
have undercut the planned fasts? 
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maccording to Mr. Lawder, the Seminary 
Becreasurer, regular fasts would 

Bcreate food ordering problems in the 
Meateteria and@actually cost the Semi- 
nary money by allowing students to 
}skip one meal per week and correspond- 
Bingly receive a fraction of théir board 
money as "payment" for misSing the 

Jmeal. Although we were told that $3.00 
sof our board money covers the cost 
(of a meal, we were only allowed $1.00 
in return last semester for a planned 
‘| once-a-week fast. And here is the 
catch: not only were we willing to 
m@ receive back only $1.00 on our board 
Jinvestment, but even $.50 or $.75 on 
|Our missed meals this time around. 
#But the Seminary would have nothing 

to do with any compromise--the goal 
Jof the business office was to sound- 
ey defeat the Tasts’on any systematic 
-basis and refuse any return, even of 
ga fractional amount, on our board 
Pinvestment for the purpose of alle- 
Viating-the starvation in Cambodia. 

At issue here is the Seminary's 
Bcefusaly to-allagn with its’ student 
body over the problem of hunger in 
Cambodia. In spite of the recent 
‘attention directed towards Afghanis- 
tan and Iran, the hunger problem in 
manbodia is still of serious pro- 
(portions. We are not asking that 
the business office financially go 
out of its way to help the hungry. in 
Cambodia; we are requesting rather 
that the business office allow us to 
Pay cavt hem dcoseiunder, the: table" 
moMe Of. the; crumbss,outeos the abun-— 
mance of the Seminary's coffers which 
lwe have filled through our board 
payments. 

Where do we go from here? First, 
We are asking you to-rejoice with 
Bo,oOversethessuecesssof. lastesemester's 
masts and the raising of $1,300 which 
we sent to Oxfam-Ameria for its work 
in Cambodia. Second, we encourage 
SiulBOtevouMmandkwespecialivethesr16 
fot you who Signed up to fast with 
us this semester once-a-week, to 

meetawi theusiat luneni on Thursday 
from 12:30-1:00 in the Main Lounge 
for informal worship and discussion 
astantact.of Solidari tyi wa thy the 
Diigen te oieour snunorveGamboddan 
brothers and sisters. 

Weniavie shosG tThesivatcul eeageins t 
the Seminary Business Office for a 
continuing weekly fasting for 
Cambodia, but we have not lost the 
war against feeding the hungry in 
Cambodia. Your continued prayerful 
ands finanela mesa DONO lmeriin seo — 
bor will assist the Cambodian hun- 
gery and send a clear message to 
Erincetonscemiary:9 | bUStnesseasc 
usual does not continue when a few 
people care about other people and 
their needs. 

WHY I AM AGAINST THE DRAFT 
(continued from page 1) 

lization and 650,000 draftees in 
180 days WITHOUT registration now. 
Common sense and a Simple knowledge 
OIAWasninsconepolrtics would: ter. 
you (Mat Garters: claince are. 1n— 
flated™(90 “to=100) days Saved in 
mOlMeMZatvor) =. “ltimany case, the 
Selective Service's figures are 

compatible with the Congressional 
BUCE Gus Oleielc Ces urOOOTG. DNe.t.On) ys / 
to 13 days would be saved. 

Secondly, I believe draft regis- 
trablonito. be “dangerous. “Jim 
Bristol of the American Friends 
service Committee says: "There has 
neverspoen aeresiatraction without 
a draft, and there has never been 

a draft without a war’ (Village Voice 
Pebhy coy te Wnites many =considerydrad t 
regres tracvon tOnve a sl one LO Ene 
RuSSilans an partrcular that we do 
not take their invasion of Afghanis- 
rsuer JL sueH en cia a. Wiig duilestaimat@an eteraulis Reem ts 
remark? # the move-stenals 2 shirt 
mOrestOeGobdeWar=stratesy  uian 
anything else. It says to the 
POvVeCTSetiab we are wilting to pro— 



oe 

teciseour™ interests any cost. 
Lietorteswas game "or "cenit ron tation, 
especially in the Persian Gulf 
where we will surely lose. It also 
Suggests a power play that could 
tead to a stand-off between the 
Super-powers or worse yet a game of 
nucicarschieken.! Then wesalimilose. 

I questions whether” the- USA 
should: readopt al policy efs world 
police. 

ButmLNe drat terelis trey vonies 
dangerous in other ways. It would 
tend to stifle debate on foreign 
poltey sesAsswel ly eauicouldmencounase 
American military adventures. We 
learned that in Vietnam. Or some of 
Biv celaltcly 

Mark Hatfield sums up my posi- 
tion succinctly when he expressed 
his opposition to registration because: 

Registration cannot be separated 
PROM a yO ails Somos eae beOdmeEhiC 
Same program. The peacetime draft 
LS, more. characteris tLe 4.0 peassyo Gala — 
tarian system than of a free society 
iG es 2 SVSteMm Ofelnvyo-Bunitany: 
servitude. If we had not had the 
draft, we would never have been 

at war for the length of time we 
were in, Vietnam. As long: as) each 
President had that unlimited sup- 
ply of manpower, he- could sustain 
that. policy. wawnouctwagconeeessi1ona | 
declarationofywarn. ~(VidlamepVieice, 
Fete aD alee 

Mark Hatfield is a United States 
Senator (R. Ore.) and an evangelical 
CaS ea 

AS NUCH. AS) sie 0 bap Ce DONaan wes 
Of nis proposal. .itr i ci oy wel Omen 
Mike Clark of the Riverside Church 
Disarmament Program in mutual dis- 
may that the issue has arisen so 
soon and to have such widespread 
popular support. Clearly, -Cartenais 
making a bid to secure the presidency 
through the use of draft registration; 

plan to present a theological state} 

articles submitted by Monday of the 

| 

after all, studies show that 18-21 }f 
year-olds vote less than any other 

age group and are the least likely 
CO, Oran Ze. DOL uCe lin 

i, apologize. for. an; Overrky | 
political article... Ihewsubjecigmcum 
political .thogh, ~.Nexsteiesue a. 

ment on, the subject. called! Part. tiga 
"Religion and. Conscription. 7 

gin GID CIS Gi SED gip -ai> SIP SIP SEP ye cis 

Viewpoint- is an informal journal 
of frank and creative. discussion, 
published by students of Princeton 
Theological Seminary. Essays, 
poetry, stories, .commentary,aand 
graphics are welcome--though the 
editor reserves the right not to 
publish certain-contributionss-«sTne 
Opinions expressed in Viewpoint are. 
simply those of 1s contr ibe camaas 
do not necessarily reflect the of- 
ficial ~oosition<.of »the teeminamianer 
Of .the seditioria las tal iae sssueopams 
published every two weeks with 

week before publication. It is bes” 
to photostat copies of any material 
submitted 1s ui tetends. tor ses marked | 
up .in, the process of ed inbine see 
Viewpoint box is in the administra- 
tion building | 4 sugeestions,icomtams 
butions, or mere interest may be 
directed to the Viewpoint, box. 

Editorseand Senior Associates 

Robert Carlson, *Gresory Hare 
George Cladis, Peter Sulyok. 
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#MINARY: A DIVINE MILEAU?\ 

y W.D. Moen iad 

Now that another Lent§Sn de- 
Bol1onal program is upon us,:and 
specially in view of the topic for 
980, "A Celebration of Community in 
Betsie eb Lyce ciate. Caninos Longer 
efrain from publishing the follow- 
ag five theses which I am almost--- 
ut not quite---pretentious enough 
@ nail upon the door of Miller 
hapel. However, noting that the 
eformation has already taken place 
ince and for all, I have concluded 
@at Viewpoint is the proper channel 
ior broadcasting my dissentions. 

Now don't get me wrong. PITS 
Is as fine a seminary as any. No 
imudt better than most. And surely 
0 one will deny that it has many 
hings going for it (or else why are 
@ all here?). 

Duele velo eon yepatyon Ol ne 
ey eee ewer ion a SOm to eula ue =bere 
ma disparity between the realities 
Hich PTS “embodies and the myths 
mech it promotes about itself” (and 
Xposing that cleavage is my only 
ntention here). 

Butwaraliy = COM ele > mes Wrone.. 
en not asking the Institution to 
hange, to repent and get right with 
mo. As far’ as’ I'm concerned, we 
mimeo Onvas we are, cutting. 1b 
Hack, burying it under mountains 
marace..- Teo “Absolvo and all that. 

-accomplished. 

Miele CoV eee Omsay eas, 
hey. eu sup klddins ourselves. 
Diviceosrniek se nOeO Diss Secommiun iaavs, 
NG eNO en enbiicwee Smelter les Nurcy 
where I do field education, no more 
griavchial Mnladsy Ue de¥elorehar cry cmalenb yes min mey alee sg tmirare 
more than the assemblage of people 
who occasionally exchane passing 
pleasantries with me on campus. By 
ance Ware casi LS cOmMOUL. Ss LUC LES and 

mm =-b0..0Ur Carcers inat Wes aressincularly, 
eommitted; not to each other. And 
thai, eel ame tr an dees Santee DOs COMse Ed) Cs. 

Be that as it may, here are 
Spi tebincs Wekeahimaieucinise Kong I eMESK: 

Lee aU esc ae Sel Lie Vela 
an organization enamored of academic 
excellence goes without saying (al- 
though i) doesn, t)...* bua what, LS not 
confessed, or perhaps is not seen, 
LSU obese SUC hE ALGeVOLLOn mo Sel euniicn Ss 
out, is consistently at the expense 
Oi 1 PeesrOge ther wal Cu KOdnOML a. 
Dheremise awaits eceiica lL Tens.on 
between doing one and the other; for 
both cannot be simultaneously 

TheOGOer LOS wa0. We le 
here, one must largely abandon hu- 
man relations and assiduously pur- 
sue mavcers, cerebral. That is, time 
ingthe tibraryveand ateines .ypewrl Ter 
UStsthemOnd yale tia. Crea tlyecoun.ts, 
the oniy'time that really pays. off 

Inside 
Meditations On War And Peace 

<; Lae mGienasy <NbT 

Why I Am Against The Draft, Part If 
yoo Huse Ma akack 

Student Government Update 

iy. avankincantson 

Open Letter From Phe: International 
students Assoc. 



(spelled "GPA"), wheras time used 
for the vague past time of fellow- 
Shipwcwhae tevermcia. soins siet) me 
thaw Vsv lruli less Wyespernt zeus. 
forever in the realms of non- 
accomplishment. Time spent "“hang- 
Insout 2. edly ines 
and encouraging one another is time 
pried ungratefully from the generous 
hands of the awesome seminary task. 
It is time spent unwisely, 
squandered on things that will never 
appear on the oitficial stranscrs pise 
For the manifestly clear priority 
18, ‘study tirsta, ter lowsh pe. uigethere 

fseanyeclmet et teoverne- busta LoS 
orientation, I would suggest, needs 
to be re-examined in light of the 
relational priorities of Jesus with 
hisralscrpbes.. 

a. Desdite Ouryeoodsconicesiom 
abouta “communi tyt vate Pisa theremis 
an academic veneer that bars faculty 
and student from experiencing one 
another as brothers and sisters in 
thes Lord. Stnere, 's2e 2pr0 fess2onaw 
distance" here between student and 

teacher that is no different--in 
effect, .anyway--than the situation 
that obtains at a secular graduate 
Or pretesstonal schools Ihnkemphe 
rest vor tus wee focourseyetneaproressors 

here tare all “nice Sissy “coupteous, 
helpiul, ¢frvendlvyjcand eke nde Bit aay 
and large, they are innocuous chaps, 
dispassionate dispensers of histor- 
ical don provach trond fru tha seeeihenrcs 
are however and thank God, some 

excep ti onsen. a. )LBorh éynareilsounarcs ed 
with all the course work, outside 
papers and conferences and conven- 
tions, committees, faculty meetings, 
and sO oTn,eitnatimtniey meally nave no 
time forsethei pes tudents phelhey 
are excellant models of Promethean 
diligence (or is that Sisyphean? ) 
scholarly toil, learned expostu- 
Lata on, socal sinac tion abu tethey, 
are, poor models: <0 tf, Chris tian 
brother/sisterhood and disciple- 

exhorting, communing 

shipss In other, words «ido not 
expect a meaningful relationship 
with a professor unless you have 
far.more than Christ in common. 
Because, as itis for students, 
koinoniants nov vers high on sine 

agendas of our-professors ~~ And 
thacteissreally thow@lt, 1Seemrecavee 
we always make time for what we deem 
important. -And=Ltelssnoteonesne 
contractmthat..profiessorsmiakew une 
younger brothers and sisters, babes 
in Christ, under the wing in order 
to raise them up in the nurture and 
admonition Of, the Lord. Disciple. 
enip 18, n0t amongs thes OlC cri O imma ie | 
coneérns. “Instruction, mind =tor mand, 
notéepadeto notepad, -lsealleuiac 
most professors are prepared and 
able to give. (And. besides that, 
perhaps only to aggravate the 
algenation, theyrallpcut . Osea bere 
hair and wear neckties.) 

3. uilt-Lsepaintullyiclear unas 
thrstinstitutioniis scOmmiLiccs vjmsie 
Status Quo. Now one thing that 
might be said in defense of the 
Insti tutloniise cha. f becertaramy 
does not aspire to salvation through 
works-righteousness (one of the 
advantages of knowing theology.) 
Rather, our fair seminary 1S com- 
fortably ensconced in White Princeton, 
safely rout of the -earsnot Gigany 2un— 
blings of poverty or oppression, house 
in -venerable -ivy-encrusted old 
buildings and holding God-only-knows 
how many millions in endowments 
and perpetuities. The president and 
some of the professors reside in 
seminary-owned mansions, the library 
consumes energy voraciously (too 
coldminssummens, too thoteingthe winter. 
too bri ght in the reading room 
tO ead 21 . tOCiG aac) sme Cee 
told, sthate the ucateterragcoors 
the life owt. of its. food ,and) sthrows 
too much away. Betrothed.to the 
Prevailing Order? I suppose one 
might say that... And= whag easttleaeve 



Beard about social. justice’ or 
radical discipleship is swallowed 
mp by the contextual.-denial. that our 
"king of the mountain" position en- 
walls. For, as one: of my;wiser 
colleagues recently remarked after 
mecousing lecture on diberation, theo- 

| ae ether we should put up a "For 
male signyin front of the: campus. and 
move to the nearest. ghetto, or shut 

mon OT wrcOuseay ¥utanothienmeway, 72t 
meovare/2oinge.to stretch: the .term 
| eM ee tok inc lude<PTSmwa thin 
ithe definition, then we will have 
ito allow that IBM, Nestle, West- 
Wnehouse, and the like: are.all commun- 

jities as well. (Surely those people 
me LeVvesd ne their god asrmuchy asywe 
ielaim to believe in ours.) 

4. But besides the cri- 
gue of the way the seminary prac- 
|jtices its faith, there is a more 
‘fundamental ins Pe Gwin emu sig j0c 
llevelled Seon nS tiaiiiee eommenne: trun 
more tne matter 1s, thesconcept’, the 

idea of a seminary in itself is not 
| a4 Debits NA nitha ty iisacoesay,! ache 
seminary model for training and 
maising up Leaders in, thevchurch is 
lcontrary and alien to the New 

Ses tamnenueand carly church patterns 
Bi church leadership. (This crit- 
moismy Of ‘course ~ can \besreadily 
dismissed if we simply admit that 
mnis Instituton makes no appeal to 

fer NoLune as: mistsralsonm dvetre. 
mut such “is not my admission “tor: 
make.) In fact, we do not have the 
INew Testament, but the medieval 
moman Catholic tradition to thank 
Bor this one: more perversion of 
morcistianm fal thyrcand wwracticer. 

mee cornd. ngetostthe: Oxford Dic phonanry, 
meowune: Chrstian Church, the 
mouncil of Trent ordered the estab- 
lishment of a seminary in every 
diocese and ths has remained 
roughly the rule of the Roman 
mec noltesGhuren wis petl 50 Jem Andgen 
iWiew ofthe fact that the council 
lof Trent took place during the years 
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S455 O68 se ta Shouldy be tcivear that 
seminaries are not something that 
Chris tom thesAposiles@requesited. 
Seminaries, moreover, are not 
something that any passages in the 
New Testament would lead us to estab- 
Tish piles fihoweversemani tes iy 
Cviden t, wealeu nous WerioOg Onc Ss cemss GC 
notices! that gesusmwasmno temenel wan 
astute Old Testament scholar who 
Ga lledt a coundaer ma eoroup not lime I ant 
young men to pursue some intensive 
exegetical studies. Jesus Christ 
Cid) icsMcaimt tha Strouse werserlo— 
gether to dispassionately peruse 
some dusty but important old books 
and: write (crit icalaanalysesor-=them. 
His Messiahship was not based on 
the erudition of his pedagogy, nor 
Was) ite COnwingenieu pony anvundiiterence 
Toma tberseDeyondethes pakke otexcne 
ivory Glowerkteeroimslomin Sens, duscapires 
were not drawn from among the great 
minds: ‘of sathey day wea Mess, youdmisnt 
say, was an itinerant miscreant and 
it Was aut) Candmotm unseneoied 
rurivans' Se ithatehevatinactedmas 
disciples. And these he did not 
Lead initos classrooms bum ones 
Godly goosechase up and down the 
hillsides of Galilee, in and out 
of the towns and villages of Pal- 
esitineyeands everson occasions -across 
turbulent waters. Jesus'was not 2 
scholestictisvistion seiisiwaseno cthe 
stil tive) nairrownesss of tie 
Semi nacyese Uline wasn se Relais oat, 
its notahisesrdee ve wCAnds please, wdo 
not give me any of this higher 
Cri bicaimajivemapoute Well which 
Jesus are you talking about?" be- 
cause there ain't NO Jesus in the 
NT that comes off like a seminary 
prof or president.) 

5, gsAndynow,seawith? fearvand 
trembuins semua D Cturnvny va tren= 
taoOnwtoy Mya te Oweseminariranc WE 
cannot! bes too: harsh) withethem for 
thevedre undertcrace =i indseedyuour 
Lord prayed on one occasion in 
arn Cich Par rOnmormLniecmas Shatner sior— 
give them, for they know-not what ~ 
Theyotdo SaeATLnoOUusheamons “Thewneny 



studenter leknow here, there areja 
handful who evidence the giftings 
of the! Spirit» thes vacde magor icy 
of my peers are committed primarily 
to doing their studies and getting 
a position in the church. (And 
remember, these criticisms come from 
one who himself claims no aspir- 
ations aLotne: ansiirtibhone Gama ustiny. 
Teds mer talaty leans roresGedeew.tier 
and I will:-give you no argu-ment.) 
Most seminarians do not openly ques- 
tion the seminary agenda, do not 
challenge the values being foisted 
upon them,)@o not express) much. of 
an: awareness” of) the counter— 
cultural implications of the 
Gospel wand sane shoriedomnomerock 
tie epOatiwe S Ande asst ar eos Coan 
tell, they have no reason to. 
here: lames. ClMmeet opisayadivere: 3 
POri Weare Tor the=moste part, 

the children? oman liuent Americas, 
the sons and’ daughters ‘of pro- 
fessors and ministers and pros- 
perous businessmen. Most of us 
dare not jeopardize our careers 
and bring shame upon parents 
reverenthys Walting fon asmin2. ster 
in thefamiljyes” There: is) toot muchsat 
Svakes ToOlrsspondu toatherGospe ls, 
ever at, Semimaryen .Lap—servaice, 
NOWeVers “andlor tunatelyGeel sears! 
that 1s expected of us.) Hearng 
the word is a course requirement. 
Doing the word isn't even a practi- 
cum. And how could it be? 
ing out which texts are redactions 
and which are reliable takes up so 
much of one's. concentrated efforts 

that there Ls) nostime* lef teoren to 
do anything about one's care- 
ruLlly, considered conclusions se ln. 
course, that's alrighti- wth usvi And 
besides), itis ratherediffrcult 
to give a grade for how someone 
LiLVeStthe ins iis eat se Orthodoxy 
to which our devotion is directed. 
Orthopraxis does not even make it 
Orton thecchar t- 

And 

Therepis#sec. mucnsmore: that 
could be said about the dispar- 
ities between the myths and the 

ei 

Just find- 

Vealities at. Plo (oorrysamy 
list does not end here.). But 
nailing up a long and compelling 
fist Orangery tnesesi 1s noe tL sree 
heart of my impulse for writing 
this... Rather; wnat iam trying oo 
say is really quite simple. 

Let's put aside the “bull 
Let's admit to ourselves and to 
each other the truth of our con- 
dition. And let's’ stop pretending 
to be something that we are not. 

mM samt no party. wel hse een G 
nNowdVsco .« . 

So let's’ "stop. Toolin wareunar 

Boab 36 IE HE ERE FE TEE HEE EEE HHH KHEKHKE KERR 

by Jew. Ce Kania 

WFLN is. softly cooing -the 
rythyms ‘and patterns” of a*clasarcam 
Plarws t 7 eld on timers me 
melody and the breeze floating in 
my window jostles the postcards and 
notes taped to the wall. The sky is @ 
a deeply majestic blue spangled with |) 
brightness. -And I'm typing away on ff 
war and peace. The world is comfort- | 
able, at least the pleasant isle of 
Princeton, but Lf iinvetroupleds 

: 

| 
It seems “that not enough *atten— am 

tion 1s given to’ the nature “of vwarn as 
; “for as Swit t put ha ne ceb ei he 

LR AV bo. IV,5, “The “trade ‘of aisoldveng 
is held the most Honourable ‘oftaim | 
others: because a soldier is a re 
tahoo hitred’ to ‘kitbtin ’colde pioodsad 
many of his own species, who have 
never offended “him, "as" poss hoa te 
can." And! an any rational” debater ; 
the jeers would end the pro-war . 
side from further deliberations. 
But, yet, as Gibbon reminds us of - 
tne motives of differing societies 
and their members: “the citizens ( 
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m a free republic may be prompted 
Beolelrinctple.~oreduty a aR) to 
lo what? 

Admittedly, the end of war is 
mec death of the oppositions forces, 
mee CMOVOIA OLA bie lle tarea tang 
Meir subjugation to the victor's 
@ntrol. But cana people justly 
m@fend themselves? Is war merely 
im occupation best left to profes- 
monals such.as von.Clausewitz, the 
mous Military theorist? But 
im@dn't Hamilton in the FEDERALIST 
PAPERS, 23, write concerning the 
pperation and organization of the 
nilitary: "These powers ought to 
pxist without limitation, because 
.t 1S impossible to forsee or de- 
mine the extent and variety of na- 
Sl10Onal exigencies, or the corre- 
meondent extent and variety of 
neans which may be necessary to 
matistfy them."? 

i didn 't..promise. answers... and 
Bes GUiLe Evident to me as these 
Bras bounce onto the paper from 
che clacking slaps of the type- 
me os loa tol “Ve mot, Tound any.” tl 
Mm. the son of a professional warrior. 
Wy tather is retired now, but in the 
me ce It ewasshnis, 40D to pilot a 
Womber to enemy targets and release 
luclear weapons upon them. That was 
ig. He both took and gave orders. 
Je've talked on too many occasions 
mOout his past for me not to take 
ihe work he did seriously. And, 
vhile I oppose the draft because 
imsee it as involuntary servitude, 
mhave no objection to-becoming a 
chaplain, SOUS OO ML Ne a atl lala cue y: 
janiform. No, my questions reach 
deeper DasonVvetamily.. ny nas b aamny 
»ecupational dreams; ra tic chevy 

to take 

Suppose 

The object of war is 
lives to insure peace. I 
that the fewer the better is the 
me. And I'm not really searching 
out whether or [eleNrig sNews) Kyseveuni swe: 
-nstance under certain condi fons 
Bm a particular time, I would take 

THI Sy bas Pi. 73 

a Numan sade 1ms Ordcretomsave 
another's life. When I drove an 
ambulance for Hardee County and 
recognized the situations under 
which I might have to work, I made 
my decisdon.- Bog thescentralrques=— 
TLONe remains: nomi acwoecltEZzen 
Within a society structured under 
common law, participate in acts of 
international warfare to achieve 
pola tecaleendsy®, Asea vcore arveto 
thist LivlecrteapprovVen@r 2 Dproverot 
such acts. of internationalwartare 
for pola tiesiasendsy OneWwhaweenoundas 
dol approve On disappneves en ii 
thes GC .oucSsTIOnS IgremOVvesmyse. ust ron 
merely being an individual exploring 
possible action. in a potential situa- 
FLOM Under scervatie Insaco nom lO 
being a human. being, citizen of the 
United States, believer in Christ 
Jesus and thus inherently related to 
other believers regardless of nation- 
ality (Ose Dott Cs me WoOmc Ue Silos 
the nature of involvement in human 
societal affairs that he undertakes. 

jebenoslt it seven teriekolanatee Srnisoxe tase: 
The finely framed philosophical 
QUeSTLONS dOne ca lOuUCc ie Nemec OL es ois 
revulsion that I feel as I remember 
the ain tote hemsur Peleus mus tm GoM 
automobile accidents. Magnifying 
Thate ematical inet sone, suc terers 
of any war, how can I just sit here 
and debate points back and forth? 
Some sense of honesty or intellec- 
tual perversity reminds me of the 
redemptive nature of suffering that 
Lever preached seand suOWs Gane =1Orces, 

that my redeemer died for me at the 
hands of professional warriors act- 
ing under orders? The single horro- 
vific act became the one act of 
human hope at the point of the 
Nesurrecyion. 

HX PanGd nee pO UNS sels tai t 
Ounm duty com lay down ourm bryes thor 
beliefs in that ‘central arena of 
Cont Liew: SrASghuskine saldeinaUN Te 

"The soldier's trade, 
Verily anawesscntralla,elsenet 
Slaying ou ceDel ns Salama ibe, 
without well knowing its own meaning, 
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tie, word honours’ 2s for. "*skeal ly, 

SS the latin pubs 26s Duscewe Le dcCOr— 

um est pro patria mori (It is sweet 

and fitting to die for one's country.). 
Ah yes, Joseph, just remember the 

poem, "Dulce et Decorum", and the 

cynical view it had of those who 

gladly laid down their lives in the 

agony of a mustard gas attack. Re- 

member the tone of voice you used 
as you read it to your classes and 
how enraptured they were with the 
poet's legitimate revulsion against 
the seemingly senseless sufferings 
Gf “tnNOSse dying Inimeacony ac uleweas 
ripped the alveoli open and death 
cries were strangled in the flood 
OT Blood: 

BUG “Nonor, “canmmul es fren. 
there some things worth suffering 
for? Aren't there values worth hold- 
tric’ On tO, eeVerT 2 etC COUSO Involves 
SOiInNe to Ware, “Ever 1 Ora) Wayeno. 
life? Remember Plutarch in Numa 
Pompilius wherein the country life 
end husbandry areaquilck motives slor 
ancall toOmarmce cond enend ehh en tiy 
remember Cicero, dear Joseph, that 
an Unjusu peac cee ot amr oe mec immuiral) 
a just Wars. And Vol. talre= foeateiins 
God's with the big battalions. Huh? 

SOrry 1Or vie rambieite .ae ees Ou 
CAre red taway.. maa omic em Dine oe ell 
with meditating within over a point. 
One "side *cont licts wriun- ano tier am 
Pdiftereny. thangany otner snuman 
being? Are societies different than 
their constituent members? Is hu- 
man history ever marked by an ab- 
Sence Of COT PC. sree numa ta macu ice 
ever at ease from conflict? “What 
Call -dow™  Tive720t tem ve and 
choose. I"1]1-s0 read. WEEN is 
playing exerpts from “The Nutcrack- 
er”. Ti toscumvscia witie themmus tc 
and someone else's thoughts. 

Good odd Aquinas: "Peace as" the 
WOrk Ole GS ceetnoereoi yi necS 
far as justice removes the obstacles 
to. peace; butt ris ner work er 

charity directly, since charity, 

q 
- ‘ | | 

according to its very notlon, causes 

peace." (Suma Theologica, II-11,29, 33m 

It's dinner time, and I've got 

to go stand behind a register and i it 

smilingly accept cards. WFLN is 

now playing variations on tunes 

from the Middle Ages. The jocuricing 

rythyms jolt me to a new conscious- 

ness. 1 haven'e answered any ques- 

tTHOnS = lM ale a eneCXUSh ecw cia, 
honestly, in a flux. I welcome 

your ideas. 

SE IE IESE IE IE AE EE SEE EAE IE HEHEHE HHH HK KKHHHKKHKEE 

WHY-L- AM AGAINST? THE SDRARTpe Paha 
—eee ee EE ES 

"Religion and Conscription" 

by Hugh J. Matlack 

"ind David sald. Lome leave 
Sinned, and I have done wickedly; 
but these sheep, what have they 

CONG. an 

Sure, it's a common’ fact thats 
complex societies don't always take . 
the best care of their people. , 
Purtner, the mistavesror ce iemiar a | 
and powerful usually translate into 
sutfering for athe oor vandewea 
But that doesnt) makemrret et. 

David in II.Samuel 24:1-9 
orders a census to be -taken. Joab 

resists Dut fives me) ude 
Isracl “are counted. shut Daved 
(10 £f.) realizes his gerror ang 
later repents. What was this cen- 
sus and why was it wrong’ 

We have a couple of possibili- 
ties. Remember the historical con- 
text: David has already assumed 
power, the new state is large but 
still” divided into the nertieand | 
south as centers of. power (verse 9). | 
David, the clever” poll tictanmene | 
VS, 1S, brvVine= tO. cen tra 2emco Li 
tical power for the monarchy and 
centralize power for the kingdoms 

! 
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| of Judah and Fnac Wao cether 7 Pinus; 
J. Bright comments concerning the 
soministration of the’ new state “we 
must assume that his census (ch. 24) 
laid the ground work for a sweeping 
piscal reorganization and presum- 
ebly-for conscription as well" (A 
miswony off Israelieend ed... 9 Harry 

iM. Orlinsky ties the census to the 
mew fact of forced labor without 
-compensation--to keep it going you 
‘had to have people (Ancient Israel, 
Brecdtas0.7 C5) lntanyecasesn t 

i\was for some sort of levy (de Vaux) 
mend the text itself suggests a mili- 
leary levy for the most part (24:9). 

Why was it wrong? After all, 
Numbers 1 has Yahweh ordering Moses 
meetace tay censusmand ie: does.e) But 
Bne- text of IL Samuel doesn't men- 
mon this legal precedent. Rather, 

mee eS: Sdrs(24 2 1.0)sstetmcoulid melate 
mero. fas teypropnetil cimustrustuots the 
ieee: Caries cud Srisa-0 23 i: leift jane Ory 
more likely, the writers shared the 
conservative reaction against the 
monarchy, represented in the OT by 
Bamuel. He says in I Samuel 8:11 
onat the ways of kings are such that 
"he will take your sons and appoint 
l@enem to his chariots and to be his 
horsemen, and to run before his 
Bnariots..." Whether you consider 
Bnis.a prediction by Samuel’ or the 
perspective of a later redactor is 
immaterial: the statement by Samuel 

lis true and Israelites were routinely 
i'forced into arms and into wars of 
monquest.« Gone) 4s) the, volunteer 
Mm nyeand thericoncept tof holyw sacred 
Bar. Combatants are basically pro- 
mess lonals and) conscripts, recruited 
mM ocine, Kime s)) officials’, (derVaux, 
Wencient Israel, V.1). 

Judah/Israel drained its re- 
Sources and energies in expansive 

|building programs, military expen- 
Mmettures, forced labor, et al... With- 
mit cresistration of ther citizens, 
the programs which led to the col- 
lapse might not have been possible. 

The United Presbyterian Church 
(UPCUSA) passed a resolution at GA 
in May 1979 titled RESOLUTION OF 
OPPOSITION TO A RENEWAL OF MILITARY 
REGISTRATION AND CONSCRIPTION. In 
addition, the NCCC Executive Commit- 
tee on February 15, 1980 issued a 
RESOLUTION ON REGISTRATION FOR Si- 

LECTIVE SERVICE wherein they resolved 
"shat thes NCGG8callssupon ahe Con 
Sress, OF. Thee U soe LOmr eS /CClalieee res— 
ident's request for appropriations 
and legislation to. institute regis- 
tractlOm. nt Orem hnes ced CC hive wervlecer 
Why has’ this. stand) been* takenis 
(The documents in question have their 
own rationale expressed in the con- 
Cente Ofestned re parted Lary cia temenkts 5 
both are on Reserve in. Speer under 
Flowshare). 

I would suggest this basic rea- 
son, which is behind the religious 
movements against draft/registration: 
registering people can be used 
arol ns TAbnem.ae a hel drat ts magi be 
morally neutral jorinsieniticant, 
Ort tilemOnie neers tray lons Ue ulenim— 
ately ihenesintormata oneeavierned can 
be used against the very people re- 
dint edesyOn SUD Miagerial 

ingithestime!: off king David, wine 
census may have been a good thing. 
Lite WOULGA.N elspa Dav dani vat nereonrury 
administratively, economically, 
Mita tari jae Buse elves Fiat Was 
judged to be evil because it turned 
back upon the people it was (per- 
haps). meantertow nelsp. 

How can registering our young 
men (women are out already) turn 
out to be dangerous to them? First 
opal ley ate thes times Oo tmeneceushr ahs OT, 
no one will be able to declare CO 
status, even if they are able to 
provesmt! nowsor?dater.ev.secondly, 
with the new pool of young bodies 
to work with (potentially), the 
military may be encouraged to be- 
ecmesinvodvedenn, altiimeteds adven= 
ture somewhere. Thirdly and most 
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importenzhy,-Once Vous haveryoursname 
on the dotted line, the time for dis- 
cussion and debate are limited. In 
the event of a Vietnam (i.e. an"un- 
popular war"), the already function- 
ing Selective Service might tend to 
suppress cool, level headed reflec- 
tion. Regardless of what you think 
about Vietnam, this much 1s) true: 
tne draft resistance ocuseam tac 
discussion from the main issue of 
Vietnam-itself to draft evading. 
Face it, we live in a much more dan- 
ferous world than even 10 years ago. 
Hasty, hysterical military responses 
made possible by draft-registration 
(mostly through the attitude evoked 
by resuming the draft process) is 
what we don't need and that is exact- 
iv what We. Cartver Loe propos dice 

But I think a more fundamental 
Vssuchis at stakes hercigs Bounechticn 
documents: talk abouts thes ques won sou 
"conserence. +: -al question whether 
18 year-olds can legitmately make a 
decision. I am speaking mostly auto- 
biographically now. In Missouri, 
you ce notelesa lly Cie ys) area uilst 
until you are 21. Sure, some people 
are more Matures than, Oo Ulett sem ouw 
UNTIL.YOU ARE TREATED LIKE: AN ADULT, 
you may not fully realize and act- 
Uallizeavyour potentials.” Agee nga. 
speak from my own experience, with- 
Out Shame. If the, Vietnam) Warenad 
been going on in December of 1974 
(Iwas required to register), I would 
have, gone--Tdat feet and all.’ Not 
until I had a couplers om years,oF 
college, representing some freedom 
of thought of my own, dade 1) began 
to realize the nature of my former 
attitudes. 

The Carter. proposal as coun vine 
On Capitals zinre on Gist aiiewouch 
a political naivete..The registra- 
tion will begin in the Summer when 
students are more socially fluid and 
Less able to ralivinea common area 
--that is, the school. No draft 

cards will be issued (they are a 
"hated symbol"). Most importantly, 
the present registration form under 
consideration (I have an inter-office 
memo from #75 with this information) 
will ask high school studentsrand 
other registrees to waive their pri- 
Vacyractirighits? invrelatwon top olrouss 
parents. It may be changed because 
of pressure by the UCC, ACLU, ADA, 
Crum cules 

I probably don't need to point 
Out thaty [6=2 lWayear—o Utswaremar tic 
least politically organized wand 
have the worst voting record of 
anymarseteroup. 

In religious terms, prophetic ' 
terms, they are the weak, the out- 
Cast = ple \ DOle rl CaummorpDnanse 
Chris Iosso, who wrote the memo at 
the church deadquarters),) writes: 
"this group is seen as more docile, 
and efforts would be made to make 
resistration a ttracitiiv CiaLO quer ae 
group, understating the deadly ser- 
ious ‘nature of military service. 
This group is also seen as the most 
politically powerless and unskilled 

i -don* t? wish’ tormake tavcas euro. 
registering older young adults over 
against 18° tol0sycar tol doxs eit ec 
register this™agel*eroup, Decausema: 
would “disrupt their lives the least” 
(Carter) 2s cynical rurcneryees 
violates the Judeo/Christian tradi 
tion for advocacyweand? soimdaricy 
with the weak, the oppressed. 

The society of David was dis- 
rupted the most because of the cen- 
sus/registration. » It) fell apart 
and then fell altogether. The pro- 
posed registration for the dveatse 
has not brought political una ty co 
this country, nor cant dns “Resumine 
registration can only bring -a new 
emphasis on violent military re- 
sJonses to threats against “American 



mecional. interests" which expand to 
wer widening circles as we. lose 
i9d use up our own national, natural 

meources=and international tnafluence:. 
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TUDENT GOVERNMENT UPDATE 
| 

waluation of Human Sexuality Seminar 

y Mark Carlson 

| Te ONneas Si gnitdcantewaye, the 
leminar on human sexuality proved 
6 be a genuine success. Over 70 
Bople attended the two day seminar 
nd at least half as many expressed 

ttendance proves conclusively to 
Me entire seminary community how 
meee the need is at Princeton for 
Wen discussion and education a- 
out sexuality, especially in the 
Ontext of intimacy and communica- 
Mn. The wealth of information 
lollected from the evaluation forms 
Billed out by the students also 
ives us a much clearer and deeper 
dea of the shapes of those needs 
ad future courses and programs. 
mec Veaddleotethe~responsées.réeport— 
1 some positive gain from the ex- 
Beience and yet the wide variety 
f reports of what exactly was 

8ct was discussed. The human 
sxuality seminar achieved its one 
el: to begin the discussion of 
mouality at Princeton Seminary. 
= many of the participants it was 
| Personal beginning also. 

One thesother: hand, the seminar 
Mhuman sexuality failed in major 
ayS. Communication and sharing 
m the aim, but the large size, 

Mee tack of small group discussions 
nd the overbearing lectures gen- 

maesire to attend but could not be- 
muse of field education. The large 

ained from the experience indicates 
@ one common accomplishment of the 
@ninar: the very fact that the sub- 

erallyPsquemchediagsienarucant POrR 
tlionesotathateaimees Tres supyec ts mat= 
ter, Wash opscxualt tye we tiinesne 
CONUTEXTEOTerelatwonsnip, tnormacy 
and COMmmMUpICA LT POny abi tatWO- Tot rd ced 
of the seminar dealt solely with the 
biological mechanics of sexuality. 
Relationships other: than tradition- 
al heterosexuality were omitted. 

Une Otunmated yievrese Merny ser— 

ious errors were due to the seminar's 
failure? tovimves upd toma ite? stated 
commitment. Student Government had 
arranged beforehand with the seminar 
leaders to have the seminar deal 
With sexuala tyraccordine to; thesiex— 
pectations of the students as stated 
above and as indicated by its title 
"Sexuality, intimacy and Communica- 
tion"..~y OdbvaenSsisy] woud: taierenc) per — 
spectives were operating with the 
Same VOcabimlarvweo6 lomprevcriecucn 
misinterpretations in future semi- 
nars,) a detailed schedule of the 
Sseminangenoul dy bearequimedy béfore-— 
hand. andiprintbecatorertines pantica— 
pants Muimiormar Omar trom meng 
should be limited and clearly de- 
fined or the’ operation of multiple 
small groups be made possible. 

We thank all those whose com- 
ments Watligisuppig?) hetipiueiyeoncrece 
suggestions for the next seminar. 

Constitutional Amendment to Change 
Student Government 

One of the greatest barriers 
between students at FITS is that 
which divides the student body vir- 
tualdsyitin halite thatibedtweenl! the 
married students who are off-campus, 
mos tivje@a2 ty CWeandesnoses siudenvs on 
campus, mostly single. Until now, 
that barrier has been either ignored, 
tolerated or dealt with in largely 
ineffectual ways. Recently Student 
Government has received reports 
from persons at CW of feelings of 
isolation and alienation from the 
main campus life, of desire for more 



community and organization, and of 
need to be more structurally in- 
cluded in the life of the student 
body as a whole. Student Govern- 
ment believes that this physical and 
social barrier which splits the stu- 
dent podytinehalt fsheuldenosionger 
be taken for granted; CW people 
Should not be left out of campus 
life merely because all single stu- 
dents and some married students al- 
ready live on campus and eat in the 
‘same place. Student Government feel 
that CW persons will not become in- 
tegrated into the whole of campus 
life if no attempt is made to inte- 
grate them into the student struc- 
tures, especially Stucent Govern- 
ment itself. 

During the next election, Stu- 
dent Government will sponsor a bal- 
lot to change its own constitution 
so as to include an off-campus mar- 
ried students' representative. Not 
eating and living on the main cam- 
pus places off-campus married stu- 
dents at a disadvantage in student 
elections which are held on-campus. 
A precedent already exists in the 
minority representatives to Student 
Government for allowing special re- 
presentation for groups which may 
run at a disadvantage in elections 
solely becauset ofe their socivalveta= 
tus. At PTS few groups ate as large 
and as alienated in elections as 
married students who live off-vam- 
eyes 

The off-campus married students 

ds 8 @ | 
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representative would Teplaceyscnes [hei 
representative, a position for which 
no one has run in two years (at 
least). Th-M."s' are frequently? mar+ 
ried students anyway. The position 
is labeled "off-campus married stu- 
dents' representative" rather than 
"CW representative" because there is 
no precedent for election according 
to housing arrangements and students 
who live off-campus but not at CW 

should also be given the opportunity. 

Pe Veenoped=that tlewiew ss cpre— 
sentative would be able to keep 
Student Government directly informed 
and aware of the concerns of off- 
campus married students, would be 
able to facilitate elections at 
places and times more convenient for 
that constituency, and would be 
available for better organization 
and community among off-campus stu- 
dents, particularly at CW. We recog- 
Nizemthavwthis PSsbitea (irs oes ue 
in tearing down a barrier of emmense 
proportions. We hope that the stu- 
dent body will. recognize that it is 
a necessary step also. 
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OPEN LETTER FROM THE INTERNATIONAL 
re ee 

STUDENTS ASSOCIATION 

We the members of the Interna- 
tional Students Association are 
Writing tnis= | 4yLere | ne SUDPDOL peer 
The Association of Black Seminarians' 
Afro-American Study Proposal. We 
feel that the proposal was conceived 
with a deep concern for all aspects 
of 1ifée*at? Princeton Theological 
SCM ie yet Ue ees Omtee eee Gest. mic 
necessary ethical and theological 
understanding in connection with a 
seminary education and thus prepara- 
LOM LOM MrT Sur yee ire Uc Otc pam 
Jesus Christ. ~Beine part of this 
seminary, we feel that this proposal 
would greatly benefit the experience 
of anv tnternationaly student aps io, 
providing her/him with the broadest 
educational possibility. 

In supporting the A.B.S. pro- 
posal we also wish to express our 
concern that: this*provoca sonoma 
not be confused with the concern 
which I.S.A. has expressed in con- 
nection with the presence of Inter- 
national Faculty, to the detriment 
of both issues. 

We feel that both concerns are 
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f importance in themselves, and a 
SSitive response from the Seminary 
ould greatly benefit the whole 
seminary community. Here again we 
ish to emphasize that they are two 
eparate concerns and are not inter- 
nangeable in any way, and the ap- 
Dintment of an international Facul- 
y member (although very necessary 
mitself) would not be a valid re- 
ponse to the A.B.S.' Afro-American 
midy Proposal. 

| It is our hope that the Seminary 
111 be able to implement both the 
Dneerns. 

One oena wt. Of 1 Ui Curr ncm Ar. 

Executive Committee, 

Charles W. Amjad-Ali 
(Co-President) 

Mats G. Hansson 

(I.S.A. Representative to 
The Student Government) 

| aaa 

his letter was addressed to Dr. 

narles-West, the Academic Dean.) 
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“#ewpoint- is an informal journal 
9 

im@irank and creative discussion, 
iblished by students of Princeton 
mological Seminary. Essays, 
meury, stories, commentary, and 
vaphics are welcome--though the 
litors reserve the right not to 
Reese certain Contr! DU tLOne = ne 
Yinions expressed in Viewpoint are 
Mply those of its contributors and 
Hot necessarily reflect the or- 

Wial position of the Seminary or 
che editorial staff. Issues are 
blished every two weeks with 
‘ticles submitted by Monday of the 
eK before publication.. It is best 
| photostat copies of any material 
bmitted as it tends to get marked 

UD sSLiGnie@UrOCesomOl scUMUMip ms | Tne 
Viewpolnw box ts dr the adminis tra— 
tioned ine susresttons, (cor crn 
butions, or mere interest may be 
directed wo the Viewpoint box: 

Editors and Senior Associates: 

Robert Carison, Ulegory nal, 

George Cladis, Peter Sulyok. 
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By Kenneth Henke 

Pnree eyears: S50. Inet soalvadon, 
two church workers were found 
mutilated almost beyond recognition 
after being held by military of- 
ificials. One had been scalped, 
With strips of skin cut from his 
face, the other hacked to death 
with machetes. Earlier that year 
a rural priest, a supporter of the 
poor in their struggle for justice, 
Was Sub-machinegunned to death. 
zovernment forces then occupied the 
area, burning and looting houses. 
several hundred peasants were either 
shot or "disappeared". 

| Oscar Romero, Archbishop of 
dan Salvador, later told an inter- 
rlewer that such incidents seemed 
fO him like "a call from God". 
® 2 Christian with a responsibi- 
ity to all the people of. El- 
lalvador, he could no longer keep 
liet. In his sermons he began 
® speak out on behalf of needed 
Bonomic, political, and social 
hanges. While not hesitating 
i condemn killings or kidnap- 
mnes by leftist guerrillas, he 
laced heavy blame for the blood- 
hed on the failings of the govern- 
ent to secure social justice and 
ts quick reliance on military 
Orce to break up peaceful demons- 
rations and strikes. 

His country, small? ,vpoor and 
snsely populated, has the lowest 
er capita caloric intake of any in 
atin America, and the highest rate 

of unemployment/underemployment. 
Rural literacy is well under 50% ; 
80% of the rural families live in 
inadequate housing; 73% of all 
children under five are malnourished. 
Until recently almost all the ara- 
ble land was held by a few wealthy 
families while a series of military 
governments have largely defended 
the interests of this entrenched 
elite. Movements for peaceful change 
have been met with widespread re- 
pression and brutal torture. 

When a new military-civilian 
junta took charge last: fall, Romero 
and other Salvadorans grew hopeful 
that. things might change for the 
better. It soon became obvious, 
however, that the new government 
either wouldanoithorscouldsnotes top 
the violence. About 1000 civilians 
were reported killed in the first 
few months of 1980 alone. Steps to- 
ward reform of the banking system 
and government seizure of the very 
largest farms were overshadowed by 
the continued harassment of peasant 
and worker groups by the armed forces 
and rightist "death squads". 

In the midst of the mounting 
unrest, 62 year-old Romero persisted 
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BLACK STUDIES PROPOSAL 
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in proclaiming the Word of God to his 
people. ' He’ spoke’ of justice. “and 
human dignity. He preached against 
violence and repression while refus- 
ing to equate non-violence with sub- 
mission byrthe: poor Sto stherr™-Lov. 
In late February he urgently appealed 
to the American people not to send 
military aid to El Salvador. Such 
aid, he warned would "without doubt 
intensify injustice and repression." 
A few days later a dynamite blast 
blew up the Archbishop's diocesan 
radio station and dawn bombings 
wrecked the library and bookstore 
of a.Catholic university. Inereas- 
ingly, threats were made on his life. 

Shortly after an impassioned ser- 
mon last month, Oscar Romero was 
gunned down by an unknown assassin 
as) Nhewtedihic congresatnons inmeprayer 
Let us give thanks for’and take 
courage from his clear and faithful 
witness in the midst of a world of 
violence and oppression. 

(Kenneth Henke is a Ph.D. candidate 
in Religion and Society at PTS.): 
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The Following Statement was eas 
by the Faculty on Aprils 9), -1960.. 
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' The Faculty of@Prisice tonetneo- 
logical Seminary sees the "Revised 
Proposal for an Afro-American Studies 
Program" as a serious attempt on the 
part of the Association of Black Semi- 
narlans to help the Seminary focus on 
concerns which need to be openly dis- 
cussed in our common life on this 
Campus. The Faculty is grateful to 
ABS, for its initiative in a matter 
which can never be the concern of 
the Black community alone but must 
remain the concern of all of us. 

The "Revised Proposal" high- 
lights three points which have to 

be kept in mind in all these deli- 
berations: 

1. There is an expectation among 
Blacks in this country and abroad 
that Princeton Seminary is the place 
where they can acquire a full theo- 
logical education which will enable 
them to minister competently and 
effectively in the Afro-American 
church and in the church at large in 
this country or abroad. Students edo 
come, year after year, expecting to 
find an interracial, sustaining com- 
MUMUoV se ebLMU lating inveeaGylon 
between their unique background and 
others, and a challenging educational 
program which takes their heritage 
seriously. 

2. There is a constituency among 
Blacks “in? this’ colintry,ancsabpnoad 
which looks to Princeton Seminary 
for leadership in advocating Black 
concerns. This actual and potential 
constituency believes that the ecu- 
menical history of this Seminary 
and its status as a leading theologi- 
cal center warrant such expectations. 

3. There is 7ancontrLoucione tome 
made by Afro-American Studies to 
the work of this Seminary. alike 
contribution does not sis ted mncer. 
Black students andaraculty shu wee 
necessary to prepare Whites also for 
Ministry In tls" Coun cry esomsuicer 
they are in touch with the realities 
of the “Américan pluralistic wcene. 

With equal force the "Revised 
Proposal" reveals the disappoint- 
ment of Black students, tnetnese 
high hopes. The number of Black 
students in degree programs, though 
it has grown tremendously in the 
past 20 years, holds steady at a 
number somewhat below the peak of 10 
years ago. Two Black faculty members, 
one tenured, is the same number as 
10 years ago. Through a program of 
guest lecturers, oun campussnas Bue 
 senefit of considerable breadth and 
variety in the Black contribution to 

the theological disciplines and 



hurch life, but these guests often 
@not reach the student body as a 
mole .as ‘they should. Progress 
as been made throughout the cur- 
Lculum working into various courses 
@e contributions of Black scholars 
@a the treatment of Black concerns. 
ut this often does not reach the 
spth and intensity which character- 
zes the real life encounter between 
Be races. in society. In Dr. Elder 
wwkins the Seminary had a respected 

mick elder statesman of the curch 

m loss has created a’ gap which 
ii not yet been filled. ~Finally., 
“) have not yet succeeded in crea- 
ng genuine Christian community 
th mutual appreciation between 
facks and Whites at the Seminary. 
lere 18 still more reserve and mis- 
iderstanding than there should be. 

these easonsetorual Tathts) arc 
| |tremely complex as the "Revised 
®posal" itself notes. They are 
oted in American society as well 

Pret NcmOnurehes Buty tits “is #10 
sJcuse for inaction. We need 

ronger and deeper Black participa- 
€fon in the Seminary at all levels 

| faculty, administration, and 
im Suudent body. “We\want to be a 
Ininary in which students can pre- 
fee for ministry to the Afro- 

ryerican community, and where the 
Iperience of that community with 

S. je Gospel makes an important con- 
ibution to the whole range of 
r theological understanding and 
actice. We agree wholeheartedly 
th the "Revised Proposal" that 
e way forward is not segregated 
eck Studies, : but a powerful 

1 ack contribution at every point 
the curriculum and in the Semi- 

@y life. 

The Faculty, therefore, de- 
Bees 1ts antention “to*work to= 
ther with the Black members of 
LS community, with the Adminis- 
ation, and with the community 
a whole, to take seriously the 

er'S) 

ot $2 (OD FS i 

mewasharspiri tual. Peader “to us all. 

implications of a needed Black pre- 

sence in the key areas of the in- 
Stitution's work: recruitment, 
Tacnuiiiyvee poemnaments, curriculum, 
CAMpDiiceewmatc. me ChUrenereclartons. 9 iT 
response to the "Revised Proposal 
forvan Adro-Ameracans studi essProgram” 
tise acul Gyweructnermnorem sup DOr ise sie 
Tot howilnee spec tai eusteps: 

i. nate heataculayeuree Sine 
Administration and the Board of 
Trustees to make possible the ap- 
pointment of a distinguished Black 
scholar in one of the classical dis- 
ciplines for a new senior position 

ON OU St aCe yee 

oo hate la eyeha cin bya yard: Aan iiiaS — 
tration recommit themselves to the 
Carerul Search tor cuales Ledepiack 
candidates for openings in the PFa- 
culty and: Acmin.s treo annals: 
levels. The Faculty must reaffirm 
That obs, DEeImalyeciel Smt Onell she 
search for any new teacher is quality 
Of schoOlarchip im them 1 eldmeombane 
with the qualities of faith and 
character which will make an effective 
teacher at Frinceton Seminary. We 
MUSt NOtasacrumCeatnic, standard, 
even for racial mendascxuam sDalarice 
on the? Taculiy. 30m Commitment meme 
takes the form, therefore, of a 
special search for available minori- 
ty candidates for every open post 
and a preference for them where 
their qualiticatlonseare comparable, 
TO aSsure their adequate representa- 
OT Oy Biome a CUE. 

Shes Na cathe, saCud er ecomMmnenlgn.© 
one AGMinl Stratlonecnat ane LacCkww@per— 
son be appointed, among whose res- 
ponsibilities whould be the coordi- 
NavLoneachie .cu lt ivae 5.0 hea neS 
BOVOCAC VOL ep laCKmEcOonceProw Li al) 
dimensions of the Seminary's life, 
and in its relations, wisth) the church 
at large. 

4+. - That the Faculty -thoroughly 
-~eview, discuss and where neces- 
sary reconceive all "01" (and in 
tie case of church History alsowy02") 



COUrSéS WitLhe The woul so taassurine 
that due attention 1s given to the 
Black experience and to the his- 
torrie Christian witness or Black 
people. 

We believe this approach is 
among the most effective ways of 
integrating the concerns of Afro- 
AMerlcanestudaesminto “hee ota. 
curriculum rather than allowing it 
to exist merely as a separate track 
Or only at the margin of the regular 
progranl Wodeis cud). 

D+ Sina tathePacGiuty, and espec:— 
ally all those éngaged in Ph.D. stu- 
dies, take-the initiative in encourag- 
ing promising “Blacks tudents ‘to con 
siderveraduatersiudy in ae theolort- 
cal discipline, either here or at 
another school. We urge 211 depart- 
ments to assume greater responsibi- 
lity not only*in recruiting Black 
Studéentssin ourmPhtD. program. but 
also in securing the appointment of 
Black Teaching Fellows. 

We applaus the efforts of. the 
Administration to make special funds 
available Stommelp support Black Phat. 
students from Africa “and “other stu-— 
dents from the Third World. 

6. That the Faculty affirm the 
value and importance for all students 
of courses offered in the presently 
existing Afro-American Studies Pro- 
gram. 

7» That the present Committee’on 
Black Studies be reorganized as a 
Committee on Black Concerns, that its 
membership be revised to include 
more senior faculty members, and 
that student members be both White 
and Black. 

THERE'S A CLOSET BEHIND THE BRICKS 
IN THE WALL 

Pink Floyd: 
Reviewed by Cosmic Pete Ferriby 

if ever a tract 1a needed to, jus ti- 

The Wall (Columbia Records) 

fy a chair in Outer-space Evangelism 
THUS Vs. ~MinkeRiloyvd: has; suceceded 
in a Wagner-like production to take 
various strands of the psycho-rock 
tradition.or salvation fandimoldet o 
into® ana st head iy "ined ssnaven 
a shape whose achievements are un- 
fertinately disiancil yoru. Viale geee 
Wagner, the achievement is flawed, 
but Likes Wasner,avtevs ant eras or so 
ahead of anyone else in the genre. 

Granted 1% must have been a 
great day for British education when 
the children of Islington Green 
school came together to sing: 

We don't want no: education; 
We dont. want no smimdec Giitr oll. e 

Hey, teacher! leave them kids 
a Vornes 

"all ain allvy outer cfejis taratioveinie. 
Brick ine thes wate 

The Wail is a monument to the-nar- 
cissism celebrated in this album: 
the nausea afflicating Roger Waters, 
celebrated, successful, bored rocker. 

Unwillingly does he grant us a hint 
af what's -20lng.0nsa Bl iternoulrdiiaeke 
to find out what;s behind these cold 
eyes/ You'll just have to claw your 
way through the 7 Disguise." Brutaly 
sarcastic teachers, cruel parents, 
assorted jilted lovers and the liste- 
ner itself, form-brecks’ 1m) tieeval 
bhe Wall is: buiist =—- yor does 2c 
Dudid: Dtsebh? “—suntin on thesrourur 
Side, Waters, the protagonist of 
this orgy Of. selt—ancersti er puso 
trial by a Worm, who pronounces 
sentence: "to be exposed before/ 
your peers/ Tear down the Wall." 
outside the Wall? Artists; bleeding 
nearts, and, -oneresuspects aun 
listener.’ Beyond this;, Waters® and 
the Pinkies are still in their closet: 
the downright silly vision which 
closes the searing 82 minutes sug- 
gets that the Pinkies are merely 
using the listener for an-exercise 
in self-exorcism, much as Waters 
s:ored his childhood teachers for 
doing. The relationship between 
Rocker and listeners is now psycho- 

Who's 
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Bezedrso mola Unune sreverse ote the 
@ium obtains: instead of the Rocker 
pping open the pretensions of the 
dience, an operation which is the 
mart of Rock, the audience becomes a 
fetension of the Rocker. The only 
rong medicine for this headache 
The Clash, or maybe Talking:-Heads. 

| So what's the point? (a good 
Bstion-atter 82 minutes!) First, 
ehnically the Pinkies. are dazzling; 
meocharm=of the music more than 
mesiup Por their cryptic emotional 
mograms. ~This is excellent music 
| listen to when, uh, discussing 
im virtues of South African Gold 
| Jazzie:" you: stop. investing iome on, 

pee OUahneATracan’ Gold.and® 1°11) quit 
ILumbian). Second, ‘the Wall is a 
werful symbol of what really does 
| education 
mech is supposed to purify the 
mcentration and lead to self-know- 
dge insteaa becomes a metier of 
lf-proclaimed savants who cheat 
ung people of a vital heritage: vi- 
‘t any public Con private) school. 
mise Sipniercangethat the most 
cessible, vital sequence of + 
bum 1S On the first side: 

au 

When we grewup and went to school 
There were certain teachers 

who would 
Hurt the children any way they 

coudde 

mally, The Wall, while flirting 
ith polytonality and twelve-tone, 
presents the urge felt by so 
lay people to build a wall. from 
ar and buy themselves with a 
andy quest for poppsych emotive 
mcunbdation s=-Gone “Ls ¥the Rocker!s 
lavice.of suffering at the hands of 

soctaldey' selt-rightedus (Spring— - 

' 8en)or even the politically power- 
(middle Dylan). The Parousia 
prepackaged and ready for con- 
mption in the intimacy of your 
mehbor's crotch, or your own. 

Rock testifies to the broken- 
mM yecicstragidity.o£ human life in 
| 

an industrial machine gone out of 
COntrol. Its teSstmnonyeis.very 
valuable, especially in the country- 
club atmosphere of Princeton. The 
awful truth is that when blood 
GC6ases LO Des SsDiiiteror-o bnersyare= 
LIiSLOn, ands ar ber 1.C i eeicspere 
a Sad day. tor themrollowens of 
Jesus, the earthy Jew, who smelt 

like fish and olive oil when those 
followers have exchanged a wall of 
bricks borrowed from the emporer 
for a wall of books borrowed) from 
Speer. 

DISSEVERATION 

Duality: of@life-— 

popular subject for theologians 

and theospians. 

How dreadfully convenient 

we can, 

COUuLd, 

and do 

divide the complexity into 

two sections 

Man-ufactored order superimposed 

existence sliced, 

we walk each field, secure in our 

property 

Confined. 

Ann Erickson 
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THE EMERGING CIVIL RELIGION 

By Michael R. Gatliff 

The tern icin relierom, nas » 
historically referred to that per- 
nicious amalgam of Americanism and 
Christianity that has encouraged 
Americans to believe that God is 
especially on "our" side - that 
-somehow God shows special favor to 
those who reverence the stars and 
stripes and state clearly that Ameri- 
Ccpisis My~eouniiny yo olen or wrone.. 
Diissapeucuder srs tee lnmvoguc 
among Many Christians, butecermtarnky 
not here at Princeton. Right wing 
politics and religion are hooted out 
of court as having no valid founda- 
tion upon which to build a case. 

Much -of; thisigis' *proebablyseood. 
Christianity and Americanism are 
not the same thing and never will be. 
We need to state clearly that Jesus 
is not necessarily -in favor of a 
large defense budget, democratic 
Capitalism, nuclear power, tax jets: 
the rugged individual and John Wayne; 
neither is He necessarily against 
communism, welfare, solar power, 
dGuentesmInority Giochus . communal 
isin 2 wethene RAR and Wranel ronda. 

Most of us) ares falirelyecertatne thas 
Jesus is not a conservative, even 
if) wbhevelasevewcay iL. rel vavonits terres 
not. What does concern me is that 
there are many people here at Prince- 
ton who seem to be convinced that 
Jesus is a full-blown pisperal: 

You do not have to be here too 
long before you realize that there 
are many people at Princeton who 
ane: convo ncecatinaw desiicms, (ove lis 
against nuclear power, the draft, 
Propos@ion 13, a strong detense, 
democratic capitalism, and any other 
seeming manifestation of "Amerika". 
Conversely, these same people are 
just as convinced that Jesus gives 
the Amen to the ERA, solar power, 
socialism, detente, disarmament, 
and the welfare state. I have 
watched this trend of thought ap- 

pear consistently for a year and a 

half, and *toamytaircly Ssupeeckag 

what we are witnessing is the emer- 

gence of a brand new civil reli- 

gion — a civil religion founded on 

liberal ideas rather than conser- 

vative principles. 

What is especially interesting 
about this new left wing civil 

religion is not the ideological 
differences between it and the clas- 
Sichright Wing C1 V1 lage Le Oriya games 
rather their basieusimi dang guest 
Both reveal. an abidings faithin 
structures. That.is, either.civil 

religionist is certain that the 
Kingdom of God will continue to be 
ushered in-1f-only asspeevsreyeoerae 
structure is maintained or imple- 
mented. The conservative believes 
democratic capitalism is ordained . 
by God,. while the liberal is cer- 
tain Jesus intended some form of 
national socialism. The temptation 
is great to believe that by chang- 
ing a SOclal: is truc ture; wescam taciap 
usher in God's Kingdom, because it 
takes, Less [ai thet Onhnelsp porarioemers 
a kingdom. whi chwis, Oteethiuey wor Wo 
than one which is not of this world. 
it-is easier to believe -you, are 
bringing in the kingdom by changing 
structures rather than by working 
to help change people's hearts. 
Changing. struc turessaispchadduisr play 
compared to changing people's 
hearts. 

The -greatwtoucnie s sha teonce 
people's hearts and minds are be- 
ing renewed by the Spirit of Jesus 
Christ...<Lt does motenantemnmwhat 
political system.they,laive-under, 
because they will be striving to 
live out the politics of the King- 
dom of God which is in their hearts. 
In the same way, as long as the 
Kingdom of God is not in their 
hearts, no system will bring justice, 
much less love. This does not 
mean we ignore systems, but rather 
that we recognize the fact that in- 
justice begins with us, not the 
system. 



Another characteristic shared 
xy these two varieties of civil 
-eligion is an underlying dualism. 
jither civil religionist, deep down, 
mS certain that the world»is made 
ip Of good guys and bad guys. More 
\_ppropriately, each believes that 
she righteous and unrighteous can be 
metty clearly identified if you 
lake up a list of political issues 
nd observe who falls either to 
mowleit, om rightof at. | Which 
ide is "righteous" depends on 
micnece nm. jou ask... Of course, no 
minceton c.r. is so crude as to 
Babe this openly, but it certainly 
eclose- to. the. surface. For example, 
an a person be against the ERA and 
nclusive language and also main- 
ain an attitude towards women 
micn eSyaneaccord: with the Spirit 
f Jesus Christ? Can someone con- 
ider nuclear energy the best al- 
srnative and still be in accord with 
me spirit of.Jesus Christ? Can 
1. individual advocate a strong 
ational defense and still be in ac- 
@cd-with the Spirit of Jesus Christ? 
an a person believe that democratic 
apitalism is the best system for a 
allen humanity and still be in ac- 
med, With the Spirit of Jesus Christ? 
in someone believe that Ronald Reagan 
3 the best presidential candidate 
im Still, be in accord: with. the Spi- 
meoia sesus Christ?. if youstfind 
yurself answering any of these 
Mmoutons: with an. absolute "not", 
famine your reasons why. Your at- 
tude may in fact be determined by 
‘semi-conscious commitment to li- 
balism which is,-in-influence, pri- 
| to your commitment to Jesus 
Irist. In the same way, the right 
ing c.r. maintains attitudes which 
ie first determined by conservatism, 
d then are rubber-stamped by Jesus. 
iS no cOincidence that this dual- 
Im allows ac.r. of either persua- 

s, On to consciously or unconsciously 
ble her or himself as being on 
mos; Side" on all. these issues 
1 therefore being able to rest in 
2 assurance that she or he is 
lghteous" in God's sight. 

ClASSiCerlenteWitis, clvVil ce- 
ligion has been and is constantly 
being rigorously analyzed and cri- 
tLCizede ew rpemyt thesis 29 corrects, 
if a left wing bias has indeed begun 
tovwintiitrate the church as a right 
wing bias did in the past, we need 
to begin the same rigorous analy- 
SUSPandechiticrsom: me Lom Wal lepe 
extremely difficult because it 
will demand of us the willingness 
to repent and abandon the false 
assurance that such a system offers. 

I have attempted to be objective 
ins this®discussion, but as my iriends 
know, I struggle constantly with a 
latent conservatism that strives 
to dominavemmyeuntel lec tal am 
eager to hear all comments and 
Cri FLICT SMS yaeanide wit =rliny= LOmDe sO Derm 
with all those who wish to discuss 
this problem. 

PEDESTRIAN XING 

Solemn dance on crowded sidewalks 

confused blank 

alienation 

Fatterned flow of listless lives. 

Silent questions swallowed 

Statements screaming 

thwough tired cloth 

and bodies. 

Anne Erickson 
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Viewpoint- is an informal journal 
of frank and creative discussion, 
published by the students of 
Princeton Theological Seminary 
Essays, poetry, stories, commentary, 
and graphics are all welcome--though 
the editor reserves the right not 
to> publirsn certain eontcerbuceons : 
The opinions expressed in-Viewpoint 
are simply those of its-contri-— 
butors and do not necessarily re- 
flect the oftictal =pesition oteetne 
Séminary or .of the editorialwes tamin 
Issues are published every two weeks 
with articles submitted by Monday 
of the week before publication. 
it, 1S best. to. pho tostat wcopres*om 
any material submitted as it tends 
to get marked up in the process 
of editing. The Viewpoint ~ box dis 
in the administration building. 
Suggestions, contributions, or mere 
interest may be directed to the 
Viewpoint box. 

Editors & Senior Associates: 

Robert Carlson, Gregory Hall 
George Cladis, Peter*sulyok. 
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| (The following article is a response 
_ to an article in the Alumni News) 

ANOTHER STUDENT'S VIEW 

By Mark Carlson 

In many ways, the "Student View" 
expressed in the winter Alumni News 
was avery important one. Many of 
its insights were profound and needed 
‘to be heard. Misunderstanding and 
lack of appreciation for the mean- 
ing of diversity in the Church and 
Meee rincelonsi sla tracedya..) a.tra— 
gedy which can stunt present deve- 
lopment as well as future SICOW ear bra 
‘the richness of diversity. We all 
Must share that ‘student's view' 
that true growth comes "through ex- 
posure to other understandings of 
meality,... from the breadth of the 
Gospel's message and the beauty 
of various interpretations of that 
message." Few greater needs can we 
feel than to overcome our self- 
secure bitterness, eradicate our 
alienation, and "approach each 
Other as human beings." We all 
wish that every one shared the 
important lesson "that came not in 
the classroom but from LaVelle 1 
the midst of the Seminary fellow- 
ship;" namely, that “we shall 
suffer as Christ commands, but 
let us suffer together in our common 
Pond of service to Jesus Christ, 
rather than in the despair of theo- 
mogical isolation." I could not 
stress the importance of all these 
rlews more; I disagree with that 
student's view that Princeton 
‘eminary has arrived at that beau- 

tiful and rich stage of diversity 
and thaw Liv is sovely ghe individual 
studnet seminarian's fault to ex- 
perience that diversity, that "those 
seminarians unable to cope with its 
(Princeton Seminary's" heterogeneous 
character need to recognize their 
own failure rather than that of the 
ViasSia Le vor 

Princeton Seminary as an in- 
StLtution is made up of administra— 
tion and faculty as well as students. 
Admittedly, the students are very 
diverse: 30% are women; many Inter- 
Natlonal es LUGen Lon SLUG ye oeres oan 
ages are represented. But in an 
educatvonal anstriutLon.e tie cauca— 
tors are the key. They are the people 
who teach. They are the people who 
remain at the seminary. They are 
the ones who shape the education. 

If we examine the composition 
OL Vics aCe Wenn OLutccrea cee valiy 
diversity also. The ecumenical 
Spirit of Presidents Mackay and 
McCord wi seelcear ly va srple. "iu Ounce. 
dimenslonewor sdrversity are jus. as 
clearly no tevisi ple. ines complete” 
absence of any regular teaching posi- 
tion representing the two-thirds 
of ChriketseCnurcn= an. one. Tiara 
World ldo0eGsom@niGued tects Ucan diversity. 
The presence of but two Afro-Ameri- 

Cars anot Hisbparrics: and’ to Ac lanes 
(cont. page 4) 
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AN ETYMOLOGICAL FAIRY TALE 

By Lynn Arnold 

Once upon a. time wm rawlongaetime 
ago5. ihr the ebaridaso tT Gosnasentinis loved 
a lofty cogent people. Dressed in 
One. SU LS Cp mera pho aeand averse. 
analogy and rhyme, these witty 
folk would tread throughout the 
nobler Ps sandy Pa uiiswaridws Lease 
domes, conversing gently, one with 
each and some with all, throughout 
the. plactd daysvas al henssiri pwouw.ld 
shine upon iambic pentameters and 
Supercilious speech; the clouds woudd 
come when feet were dropped or chord 
S brid ena warned gupOna tie ge aie aaa) 
would clear when the wind set in 
from Insight mountain, brows would 
Wieirterneat novels Liougit.. siOnmcun— 
Way athey yDrayvedmtOmLie we Odmon 
creativity; human novelty was the 
Subject most aspired and pursued. 

Then one day, the evil Jargon 
Pa vscdg ts anoany aneadmandecendn sa! | 
the citizens of Cognisenti into 
hiding behind large tomes and 
Tee ULOnarves.y (ov ered nN icead 
verbage, breathing hackneyed phrases, 
the evil Jargon crawled through the 
town, and where he passed, he left 
a trail of broken minds. Where 
Once they stood conversing, now they 
“dialogued", where once they 
taught, they now “facilitate”..-Mere 
Shadows of their former times, they 
Ssnivel< tO. conform or patternetcead 
to rhyme and creative form. All 
spoke in surreptitious whispers, 
they gathered to conspire the down- 
fall of the Jargon. But no mind 
was quick enough to out-verbalize 
the beast. 

And 

a people 
SO 2 went from yearviooyear. 
paralyzed to fear new 

thoughts in accents clear, they 
numbered the same words taught them 
by the Jargon. Then when the Hour 
was darkest and all rational thought 
nad almost ceased, a gnome by fhe: 
name of Pellucid, perigrinating from 

place to place, armed with only open 
face and ready smile, gamboled into 
town. Such laxity and acadaz may 
filled the citizens of Cognisenti 
with scorn. They derided the simple 
foo#, shouting, Wwurinvorme des, 
Yonen tentened", MnaAlLVe lj. tseC iawn. 
immature", "non-self-actualizing". 
But no words passed his lips, no 
rapacious redaction arose to his ches} 
But on he meandered, up the hill 
towards the pestlferous Jargon. 

The Jargon sat, ihisleyessroelied 
back, spoting pusillanomous phrases 
to himself. “Holistievaccommoda.19n. 
NO peo, NO. ..asSsimela [edge tian 
events...ah, yes...re-enforced, moti- 
Vatilonal research.) Preciseiyise vecars 
dear), sosbittlesto sayywsouecwancrc. 
tomsay tjuso many ways) (Ostuseesevera 

“wObdarfony smal pier mindywen— 
Tfeabhedsof stongue;meould “youmpes eam. 
the.pime? Ss inquiredsrel Wicidsor tre 
obsequeous Jargon. 

"O°ho,; hoo LE sensé you're curious 
about the marching time. ~Affirm 
yourself, say, \eleknow the timesand 
Lts own validity ulinecdino = ery 

onthe at firmatronsofvothers'. = 
coined) the Jargortiwith  "reuvrsh aia 
fixed eye. 

“O’no, Notiselyyrolt hinstert 
relates: the: timeltor perpetul ty. 
I merely ask that small sequence 
through whic wer passe. 

"Can you not asSimilate the fact} 
that in this learning event, you | 
are mo motivate yourseliartoerio. to 
tic entities, concreased into your 
Own SUbDG eC ti Vewaiin:  @ And bite U. vou 
hermeneutic relys solely upon your 
egocentric accommodations3?' ~Sen- 
tentiously posed the Jargon, glasses 
well below his nose. 

“EROUSh Ot er. SO Paso. 
bandinage, you silly creature. 
does your Timex ‘say? “The little 
hand,is on the. what?!" Demanded 
knowing Pellucid. 

What # 



Sinecure within his vast domain, 
Jargon took a mighty breath and 
Parsed his “last.aveturn. 

SV Golomb Len wie ey OU 
paying (if indeed I'm hearing it 
BGs OUsere Tesviky savino alt) your 
Simple mind belongs within the pages 
Of a comictbook. Yomiodviously have 
Boga ba livietow clo—0 Dts entropic an- 
pelwtectwal Circles because you don't 
know the constituative dialogue 
Borrectilvo= Thereforeje co away,* or 

I will render you more speechless 
than a deaf mute." 

\ 
Taking out his true tried sword, 

Bemaniutes , Mand hiss trussyssha elds 
‘mp .E.D., before concealed in his 
s|denim trousers, Pellucid rushed and 
riwacked the Jargon's prepositions; 
Be cut off his adjectival®monstro- 
Sities; he pierced the Jargon's weak 
vocabulary and nonsense spilled all 

jout. Now weak upon his compound 
Bcrbs5 unable: to raise hispre= 
dicate nominative, the Jargon ex- 

usjpired upon the ground. : 

= 

rae) 

1 | Into the cheering town Pellucid 
ceturned. The selling crowd pushed 
sound and raised him to their heads. 

ig@fail Pellucid, clear of thought, 
lirect approacher, successful 
Bemanticist." One and all greneti- 
rally cried. "Here, here, we name 
pou Pellucid to be our President 
mn- Jargon*s stead." 

Bure Peiinicorilook fascance 
Peo oa heicagery mob et'No> ne} -my 

blends...) Jargon made. no sense. His 
emupreme authority, as he used to 
abt ite— his total otherness' - 
. |Losed your minds and dulled your 
~¥@eht.. Fly, laugh, transform! your 
/fiprds to creativity. © Talk to each 
528 ther, not the same as each other." 

And so the people of Cognisenti 
lived happily ever after, rescued 

gt POM Lneserhppling i Jargon rel lucid 
mews fandistalksasuccinetly*still: 
il you Jarganese, beware. 

—3- 

Dear Viewpoint, 

Last year when Faul Rack pub- 
lished his eulogy of Bruce Spring- 
steen as Deutero-Isaiah redivivus 
TP assumesa thad si avaice dh ebhe aspd Hise 
Of ADC) I HOO UA see ea mh diaeOWs mbllast 
Peter Merry Nas. COntLnucdesutior pura 
dition, devoid perhaps of the sote- 
rilogical overtones, one can only 
assume that these assessments mean 
tO, De taken) serLousi \-ae termi py mas 
even encouraged Us) on. laimiste Our divi— 
nization) to,.the = middes Dylan ,eythe 
Lp Late yLanaacae r1OWasinO Tesed ne 
Christian, presumably. having 2ost 
the definitive kernel of -Rock!s 
GOSDCl eA Sat nce Caliwe aS be yca res 

article was published in the year's 
final issue, precluding the publi- 
cation of any response. 

NGLothas anyeresponse.rs really 
Neec eq. we be ueLOcda ya ce rOCKEMUsS Les 
as exemplified (apparently) by Spring- 
steen, should be the contemporary 
idiom of the Gospel.«is: a-proposal 
that can -bescontempl ated onlyeasea 
jJOkes ~ SG lwhy nO GeDplayealongts to Lnce 
Springsteen already has Deutero- 
Isaiah's place locked up, I propose 
that Jonn the Baptist esecha ieagoe 
awarded to Willie Nelson. Could 
Moses be anyone but Meatloaf? John, 
the Beloved Apostle, would have-to 
De Perry Comnortanduri tate herr rshbi ce 
is obviously. Peter Frampton.- Since 
Waylon Jennings is Simon Peter, 
Porters Wasnem mus ie. Jose. i aand 
hence UGliye Parton pce Mera Ola 
WMOTNEr en Cag OL Vee Te itietVelat le Uae 
a matter of some dispute - the Bee 
Gees,, the, Ramscy Lewis. rr O ye the 
White Sisters, the Bill Gaither Trio 
and Tony Orlando and Dawn all have 
some claim to. they title, withe the 
Millis Brothers, coming, into ,considera— 
TLONE On iyurecenthy«me Ihe Tdentinyron 
Lucifer is even less apparent, but 
strains from his lute are evident 
in the: piping.of all thestabove. 

Cordaia ley, 
Ben C. Ollenburger 
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ANOTHER STUDENT'S VIEW (cont. from p.1) 

among the faculty does not speak 
diversity. [he  fariuce vor ties wore 
renown Warfield Lectureship to in- 
clude) during’ ts ‘entire nisitory any, 
person who is not both white and male 

does not speak diversity. These 
facts educate students in the opposite 
of diversity. How then eres tudents 
supposed to rise above their own re- 
Sis tance Stordhversr uy 7 se UG. toro 
wonder that the "student" did not 
learn his lesson-in the classroom. 

But the question is not merely 
one of achievement of diversity 
quo tassei tense responsi OLE ys 2 ot 
diversity An \inst2 tutlonscontrucyed 
OfelLtseadministrators vand educators 
Cannotsarely on Ghe= new Stucen cvs 
(to) “infuse Iete into the Seminary," 
CORSUDDEY SUNeeVartecy FOLeCU Pine. . 
experiences, and Christian commit- 
ment ."“"Th ateyis ieresponsible. Even 
granted the presence of diversity, 
for example, from educators from 
Furope, there are still students 
who callously lambast those countr- 
Les“im publicy ret tunders tanding 
intéernationalaty 9= But unless tie 
educa Girona ins tht cron eb teek -em-— 
bodtes*@thatediversioy, 420 2S nos 
responsible to the diversity which 
is present among the students; 
and students can *hardlyeve "expected 
to Learn that-which they are not 
taught. 

As I stated in the beginning, 
my purpose us Nnotetowcasuieate 
the institution and exonerate the 
students<™) Both eare *on an -ever— 
forward pilgrimage towards Christ's 
everrconane Kingdon Olimar 
Sinners in need oft reparation and 
redemption. Both "need to recognize 
their own failure rather than that 
of (theFother js’ =" intr tien. vets 
a fitting comment on the "Student 
View StoShave lites: fue pas error 
photographs below it, showing crowds 
of white male Americans from the 
"diverse" student body, eating 
hamburgers and fried chicken or 
playing American football rather 

showing gatherings of true diver- 
sity iin sours common bond sores er 
vVace tocJesus Onrusi 7 

So Sip ay ap sy Bir Tis) wy is 

Spring. has» Sprung, — therensano 
doubt aboutethaty anda Commer] 
Sations in the cafeteria and out on 
the lawn are anything to go by, y 
Seminarians have a lot more on their}, 
minds than finals and summer jobs. | 
Here on campus many students are : 
thinking about, talking about and/or] 
partici pabingewinh some riernpow 
sexual activity.s sso whales yeu 
Mavesayenor BOhuréall yaipaes "HOw 
dreadful!" ,,org! iémigitadt lume manele 
andgitismles ruse 

you thayscontendithatawe Meuse 
adults. and whatvweedo isvreally 
between ourselves, our partners 
and God. We can be told what we 
should *or~ shoul dimonwndoyw DWUer 
our human freedom, no one can tell 
us-what<wescan sorseanno Grdo jrespe— 
cially once we've made up our minds 
to do something. 

O.K uc SO ebhiwe arelradmlits mains 
adult <decis vons fake hrs) Takenton 
adult responsibilities. I'm talking 
about contraception. The number of 
abortions within this Community E 
this year, indicates’.that many people 
are not. taking xthiis nesponsibiiaty, ae 
or else not: takineeitty servousias. 
The. SECHe(Sexualakiye HEducadd cn 
Counseling and Health) Clinic at 
McCosh Infirmary provides: a completes 
range of OB-GYN medical services | 
free for Seminarians, including 
contraceptive counseling (for both 
men and women) and perscription. 
I have been trained by SECH as an 
On-campus SECH Counsellor and I am 
qualified to do confidential Con- 
traceptive Counseling, and next 
year there will be more Seminarians, 
both single students and married 



| == 

mouples, trained to do this counsel- 
me. (if you prefer to retain your 
monymity, the SECH Clinic provides 
10n-Seminary Counsellors as well, 
md also provide professional coun- 
seling for persons with sexual 
xroblems. ) 

Lecwetiics year tSealmost Over. 
Boe tu.s 0G OO date tol start 
mking responsibility for this area 

mm Our lives. For further informa- 
“@m.0n, contact the SECH Clinic: 
22-3141, or me: 402 Hodge Hall, 

ye4-2728. . 

puganne socharer 

mewpoint - 1S an informal journal 
Mm frank and creative discussion, 
ublished by the students of 
rinceton.. Theological Seminary. 
issays, poetry, stories, com- 

mtary, and graphics are all 
fSlcome --— though the editor re- 
envessithe rieht not to publish 
ertain contributions. The opi- 
ions expressed in Viewpoint are 
enply those of its Contributors 
md do not necessarily relfect 
me Official position of the Semi- 

mercy Or of the -editorial.staff. 
Ssues are published every two 
eeks with articles submitted by 
onday of the week before pub- 
Peo On pec eS tL LODO LOs tas 
Opies of any material submitted 

hs it tends to get marked up in 
me process of editing. The 
lewpoint box is in the administra- 
10n building. Suggestions, 
Ontributions, or mere interest 
ay be directed to the Viewpoint 
Bx. 

ditors and Senior Associates: 

ns 
Obert Gar hson peGcereOryanalis, 

morge Cladis,;Peter Sulyok. 
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